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ASSU changes to fitstudentneed
byDanielSmith
"is the maingovernmentalrepre-
ntation of the Seattle University stu-
dents," explained ASSU president Dave
Hankins. "Weneedthe supportandpartic-
ipation of the students as well as theaddi-
tional resources from the university," he
added whilestressing thepotentialof S.U.
Hankins is working to better the social
and academic quality of the university.
Along withJames Gore, First Vice Presi-
dent, presiding over the Senate, Mike
Sheehan, Second Vice President, coordi-
nating the Activites Board which plans
events such as dances, films and the up-
coming Oktoberfest, and Peggy Whitlow,
Treasurer, budgeting theoffice as wellas
other student organizations, Hankins is
concentrating his efforts on the needs of
the students.
One of the most apparent functions of
ASSU is the Activities Board. In keeping
with the changing needs of the university
students new activities are planned this
year. Oktoberfest, for example, has been
condensed from a full week to oneday to
attractmore students ata time.
Other activities, suchas the recentmay-
oraldebate and those createdby thenewly-
formed SpeakersCommittee,aredesigned
toattractall typesof students.
The ASSU Senate is also inthe process
of becoming moreaccessible to the S.U.
student.Thesenateislistening totheneeds
of the studentsand presenting theideas to
theproperauthorities for consideration.
Some of the more recent concerns in-
clude the installation of a stoplight on
Twelfth Street and the new policy of the
Office of the Controller denying check
cashing toS.U.students, faculty andstaff.
Hankins says that thestudent life bugdet
has notbeenincreasedin the four years he
has been a part of ASSU but during the
same four years tuition has been part of
ASSU but during the same four years tui-
tionhas risenfrom $95 to $136 percredit
hour.
"Accountability," he says, "is the key
wordhere.Tuitionhasgoneupbut let's see
someresults in thequality of theeducation
and social structure weexpectfrom auni-
versity."
Hankins saidalsothat ifaclubcomes to
him with agreat idea, ASSU must refuse
that clubofany fundsbecausethebudget is
solimited. "Thatis whythestudentsofSe-
attle University lack community and
ASSU is forcedtomake somany harshde-
cisions," headded. "Seattle University is
becoming a pay-for product with students
going toclassandthenhome withtheir de-
gree."
Hankinspointed out that repairs should
be made to make the aging Liberal Arts
classrooms as comfortable and attractive
as theadministrative offices below.
Hecontinuedby sayingthat foraschool
supposedlydedicated tothe wholeperson,
S.U. seemstobeignoringthe outdatedhu-
manitiesandmathdepartments whilecon-
centrating oncareer-oriented majors.
"If the administration was to address
these issues,Seattle University could eas-
ily become the greatest school in the
Northwest,"Hankins said.
One continuous concern of all students
is thatoftuition increases. "Webetterplan
onanincrease everyyearuntilthe students
get togetherandeitherprotest the raise or
demand to see some results in the quality
of their lives here on campus," Hankins
said.
"Ourprofessorsarenotpaid well andI
don't think students would mindaraise in
tuition if the results were shown in the
classroom." Hankins alsostressedthat the
gapissteadilyincreasing betweenthe cost
ofattendingthisschoolandtheaidoffered
byit.
This gap can be narrowedby acquiring
more capital funds,a task that William J.
Sullivan S.J., University President, al-
readyexcells at,Hankinsexplained. DAWN MAYES/THE SPECTATOR
S.U. computer program undergoesmajor change
By SteveGiuntoli
To change the ways of communication
andmake it morerealistic and cost effec-
tive, Seattle University's computer pro-
gram has undergone major physical
changesinrecentmonths.
Under the directionofPaul Stewart,Ex-
ecutive Director of SCT Resource Man-
agement Corporation, the campus Com-
puterInformation Services operatesas an
integralpartof S.U.
A master plan for communications at
S.U. for the next eight years was put to-
getherduring the planning phase with se-
lected university staff and faculty. The
grand opening of the new system took
place inJune.
According to Stewart, some of the
"flashier" things that have surfaced since
then are the addition of 20 personal com-
puters toalabatBannon403, the remodel-
ing of an existing lab and compressing
more computer terminalsintoit, the addi-
tion of anew lab with 20 IBM personal
computers, and a Computer Resource
Center.
TheCRC was added for the faculty and
staffas aplace to learnmore aboutmicro-
processors. Training courses have started
and the 40 computers are available to fac-
ulty and staff tobeusedtosolve their busi-
ness problems.
An IBM 4381 "main brain" and two
Hewlett Packard computers are also
housed in the computer room inBannon.
Adigitalbanksystem is atCampion,anew
labwillbe going intoPigott inJanuaryand
plansare togo into the library and labs in
other dorms andbuildings.
According to Stewart, themaster planis
todevelopacomprehensivedatacommun-
ications study, combining video and data
requirements on common structure. No
matter where a user ison campus,he will
haveaccess to the computer systems. The
entire campuswillbeaccessible tothehost
processor. In the future, it will integrate
with the telephoneenvironment.
CIS isnow workingondiscounts for fac-
ulty and students who wish to purchase
personalcomputers. Announcements will
be out soon.
By spreading personal computers
throughout the campus and networking
them so they can talk to each other, the
goal is to improve literacy skill develop-
merit of andraise the consciousness ot au-
tomation.
Stewart saidS.U.s needis toexpandthe
curriculum and literacy of (acuity and
staff.Also,tocut costs,automation is nec-
essary, but that also means that literacy
must beincreased.
Funds for the computer programs have
been included in the S.U.budget. Stewart
says that the "good structural budget" is
realistic and sensitive to fluctuating pric-
ing structures. His office looks for the
longest life span and best prices for any
equipment purchased.
Stewartstatedthathis office does not get
involved with curriculum, but advises,
consults andactsas a serviceorganization
to give the staff, faculty and students what
they need.
"Thecomputer program is tobring the
literacyand functionality of the university
into play so that itbecomes more viable in
today's market," emphasizedStewart. He
feels that it is important to individuals in
their career paths and to attract new stu-
dents, as well as tocut costs.
Because he feels that S.U. studentspay
to getpersonalattention, they need a pro-
gram that will work to avoid the imper-
sonal natureof the computer.
Stewart, whocame from the University
of Texas,brought along his ownmanage-
mentstaff. Hisparentcompany is involved
incomputeroperationsatmanymajor uni-
versities andcolleges.
FELICIA OHATHESPECTATOR
Typewritersarea thingof the past. An S.U.students takeadvantageof thenew
computerprogram.
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Seattle Mayor Candidates debate on campus
ByJenniferJasper
The ASSU sponsored debate between
Mayor Charles Royer and City Council
President Norm Rice last week was the
firstofitskindatSeattleUniversity. James
Gore,ASSUvice-president,saidhebegan
planning the debate lastJune.
The purpose for the debate, Gore said,
"was to try toget something to interest all
S.U.studentsas it isASSU's job toget the
wholecampus involved."
A five-member panel questioned the
candidates. Gore said he looked for suit-
able members since June. One member
was Joseph Bell,S.U. professor of com-
munity services and vice-president of the
SeattleUrbanLeague.Bell discussedcivil
rights, discrimination and education is-
sues.
Heldegard Hendrickson, chairperson
andprofessor ofeconomics and finance at
S.U. and Ranier Bank Professor of Fi-
nance, asked questions concerning busi-
ness.
Housing development was discussed by
James Hogan,aS.U.professor ofpolitical
science andalocalpolitical activist.
Lori Matsukawa, a KING 5 news re-
porter and co-host of "Top Story" and
"Celebrate the Difference" asked ques-
tions oncrime.
The Department of Construction and
LandUseis not functioning well andHen-
drickson wanted toknow what theyare go-
ing todoabout it.
Royer responded that the department is
careful about what is built in Seattle. He
said thatbuilding permits couldbe turned
outmorequickly,but quicknessis nottheir
goal — quality is.
Inresponse to thisquestionRice said he
isopposed to the DepartmentofConstruc-
tion and Land Use. He feels it is putting
toomany things in one department. Rice
said, "If you are rich and have a lot of
money you can get through the permit
processpretty fast,but if youare acitizen
andbelong to theneighborhoodyou havea
verydifficult chance tosneak through that
department."
Matsukawa askedaquestion concerning
the increasing number ofpanhandlers and
the resulting crime on the streets. She
wanted to know if the answer was more
foot officers and if so what wouldhappen
to thepanhandlers.
Royeransweredbysayinghe didnotbe-
lieve there isone answerto the problemof
crime on the streets. One answer, Royer
said is increased foot patrol, but it is not
theonlyanswer. He saidSeattle has 3,500
men, women and children each night on
the streets and we need to "attempt to
bring the law sectorandservice sector to-
gether to weed out people who can get
somehelp."
Rice statedhedidnotbelievethereis not
enough progress being made with crime
and that there isnotenoughpoliceofficers
on the streets. This is notalaw and order
issue— peopleon the streetsare suffering.
Rice feels a public safety program would
helpand thinksitshouldbeahighpriority.
Concerning education Bell asked what
could be done to help Seattle Public
Schools whichare beingthreatenedby a fi-
nancial crisis.
Rice answered that it is a major role for
the mayor to assist schools and teachers.
Two waystodo this Ricesaidis to lobbyin
Olympia to get funds for basic education
and to get pcop\ecommitted toschools.
Public schoolsarelosingstudents topri-
vateschoolsbecauseofa lack ofcertainty,
Royer said. By building moreday cares
and trying to make the system more mar-
ketable to a changed family in Seattle,
Royer said the schools could then draw
more students.
Hendrickson brought up the concern
that for the past twoyears citizens ofSeat-
tlehavehad many car repairsdue tochuck
holes in the streets. Many streets, includ-
ing Madison Aye. in front of S.U.,have
been resurfaced this summer and Hen-
drickson wantedto knowifthe repairswill
continue orif theyhave justbeenbudgeted
forelection year.
Riceanswered thisquestionby first stat-
ing he implemented the 123 BondBill and
takescredit forall the streetrepairs.
Royer countered this statementbysaying
heandRice worked together onthis issue.
Royer said, "I submitted the bond issue
and am spendingitgleefully fixing upyour
streets."
The last question was asked by Matsu-
kawaconcerning street kids. "The city is
constrained by state laws about what you
can and can notdo about picking up kids
who are run aways who are violating cur-
few.... How willing are you to cam-
paign forachange incurfew laws?"
The obstacle as seen in the city for
changingcurfew is thecourts,Royer *&vi.
Thereisnoreasonfor \3-year-o\dstobeon
the streets, whichis happeninginSeattle,
he said. "We can finda legal way tokeep
kidsoff the streets withlaws."
A curfew is a difficult kindof law, said
Rice, anditmust be decidedhowitwill be
implementedand enforced.Thegoal is for
youths tohave the opportunity tobe away
from the streets.
Royer, who is running for re-election to
theoffice ofmayorisagraduateof theUni-
versityof Oregonand studied government
andpublicpolicy atthe Washington,D.C.,
journalism center. Royerstated, "Thecity
isheadingin the right direction,and Seat-
tleisingoodfinancial shape."
Royer has many goals, one of which is
for Seattle tobe the "bestcity inthe nation
inwhich toraiseafamily." Royerfeels this
can bedoneifwekeepSeattle's longstand-
ing commitments to the elderly, fulfill our
new promises to our children, provide
more aid for the homeless and restore the
environment.
(continuedonpage15)
Incumbent Charles Royerseeks anunprecedentedthird termas mayor of Se-
attle.
BRIANROONEWHESPECTATOR
Seattle mayoralcandidate NormRice ponders the future.
New ballot systemelected for S.U. voters
byRaeleneSam
Themanualcountingofelectionballots
is a thing of the past, thanks to King
Countyand the SeattleUniversityElection
Board.
With the ASSU elections looming, vot-
ingandcountingmachines willreplace the
oldmethodofballot counting — byhand.
Deepak Katara, elections coordinator,
predicts a "faster, more efficient and 100
percentaccurate" system. Katara said that
the equipment is loaned by King County
and that "no money is involved," except
for thepurchasingof ballots.
The ballots cost around $25 (plus tax)
per1,000ballots. She said that this is "rel-
atively cheap" compared to the costly
price of print, ink, paper andmanpower
usedintheold method.Themoney forthe
ballotswillcomefrom the funds ASSUal-
located for theelections.
King County agreed to loan S.U. the
$8,000 equipment because of it's educa-
tional value.
Along withquicknessandefficiency,the
new system hopes to encourage the com-
muter andevening students to vote.Itused
to be a burden when more people voted,
saidKatara,but now "wehave thecapabil-
ity of having more voters." The counting
machine takesonly fourtofivehours tode-
termine the number of votes.
Deatra Scott, Election Board member,
recalls, "At the last elections night stu-
dents did not cooperate totally due to the
fact ofnotknowing what the issue wasand
not being present at the forums with the
candidates."
James Gore,vicepresidentof theASSU,
said that theElection Board is alsoappeal-
ing to the diversity on campus. They are
trying to get votes from non-traditional
students andarehoping to meet the needs
of thatparticular student population.
"In the past, it's been the regular dorm
students' atmosphere," said Gore. "With
the change of environment on campus,
we're trying to appeal to new non-tradi-
tional students."
Thebest way tobeheard, said Katara, is
tovote.
The primary election washeld Oct. 14.
The general election takes place Nov. 21
with sign-ups ending Oct. 28. A manda-
tory candidate meeting willbe onOct. 29.
Voting booths will be set up on the first
floor of the Student Union Building, the
second floor of the library and the book-
store.
Vice President James Gore displays
new voting booths donated by King
County.
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Textbooks:High price- low profit
byVonne Worth
Howmuchdidyour textbookscost?
"$150," said nursing major TeresaMil-
loy.
"One (book) was $42.95, one was
$35.95,... ," said TamaraKelly,senior
in engineering. Did they think the books
wereexpensive?Bothsaid yes.
Why do textbookscost somuch?
"A textbook costsmore thananovelbe-
causeithas tobemade ofbetter material,"
said Jean Faltys, manager of Seattle Cen-
tral Community College Bookstore. "A
novel willbe readone or two times,but a
textbook willberead several times. A stu-
dent will flip through pages, studying or
looking thingsup.
"Glossy paper, illustrations,and smallprint" cost more, said Jerome C. Peder-son,directorofGeneralServices atSeattle
University.
"The cost of a book includes the au-
thor's royalty, free desk copies, review
copies,otherpromotion expensesandpay-
mentof the book representative (salesper-
son).One statisticsbook took 10 years to
write. The printing was expensive and it
took lots of time to proof (read) the gal-
leys,"Faltys said. A galleyproof is aprint
of type assembled for any pageofabook.
It'sused tocorrectmistakesbefore theyare
printed infinalcopy.
Anything withmath formulas is alsoex-
pettsVve Voprint,saidFaltys.
Kelly saidshe founderrors inherbooks—
"Lotsoferrors." Inphysicsandsimilar
disciplines,changes and discoveries occur
often. So, books have to be revised, said
Faltys. Shesaid she doesnotoften seerevi-
sions of aShakespearebook ofplays.
Usedbooks are a goodbuy,said Faltys.
Shebuys a$10book back at $5andsells it
again for $7.50. She said there is ahuge
used bookmarket and a real demand for
usedbooks.
ButKelly likesnew books."Ikeepthese
for reference andIdon't want someone
else's notesin them."
Publishers don't like the sale of used
books, so they try to print books with
sheets to tear out, said Faltys. They also
publishbooks with fill-in-the blanks, she
added. ''Theseefforts areaimedatprofes-
sors," said Pederson. "They (publishers)
see the professor as the customer,not the
bookstore."
"Theyput outbooks that self-destruct ... books where the binding is not very
good," saidPederson. "Also, when a nor-
mal time for revisionof a textbook might
be five or six years, thepublisher will re-
vise it every three years." He sees the
bookstore as aservice: "Ourpurposeis to
put the right textbookinthe right student's
handattheright time... wedon'talways
do that."
On the average, bookstores make a 4
percent profit, Faltys and Pederson
agreed. Faltys said the bookstore's profit
was 2-4percent. That has to be put back
into the operation of SCCC's bookstore.
Pederson said S.U.s bookstore's profit is
returned to S.U. Both said their stores
must stay solvent and theydo.
How?
They lose money on textbooks. The
publisher putsalistprice onabook. A $10
novel wouldcostmost bookstores $6 with
a40percent difference between the costof
thebook andthe sellingpriceof the book.
Thedifference iscalledthemargin. A $10
textbook would cost the bookstore $8.
Thatmargin is20percent,said Faltys.
But that doesn't include freight costs.
Faltys said freight costs are 2-4 percent
and Pederson said they are 3-6 percent.
S.U.s are higher because it pays return
freight on many books. Pederson said he
returned 20percentofbooks last yearand
that much of that was caused by cancel-
lationofclasses, i
Faltys said totaloverhead is 2percentof
the selling priceof a book. With the 2-4
percent freight, total costscan be as high
as 25percent.The 20percentmargin will
not pay the cost of the textbook. So the
bookstore sells supplies, novels, novels
thatareusedincourses,andbooks thatcan
be soldby "netpricing."
Throughnetpricing, abook willbe sold
to the bookstore, for example, at $8 and
the bookstore can sell the book at any
price.The$8book wouldbe soldat$10.67
inorder for thebookstore tobreak even.
"We are a unique business in that we
haveno control over what weorder," said
Faltys. "Theprofessorsorder thebooks."
In the future, Pederson predicts that
publishers will add diskettes and pro-
grammed material to textbooks so that a
book cannot be resold. The used diskette
might have none of the original material
remaining on it and therefore, would be
worthless to the student.
CONRAD CHAVEZ/THE SPECTATOR
Remodeled childcare
center opens
By LaurindaClark
Seattle University's remodeled Child
Development Center opened Wednesday,
Oct.9after asummer longclosure.
At the ribbon cutting ceremony Seattle
University'sPresidentWilliam J.Sullivan,
S.J.,expressedhispleasure overthe open-
ing. "I'mdelighted to see the 'new' child
developmentcenteropening.Ithink it'san
indication of the metropolitancharacter of
our community." Sullivan further said, "I
wish toexpressmy appreciationto student
lifeandplant toget the facility refurbished
for the fall."
Kathy Cook, director of the new Child
Development Center, commented that it
was time to wipe the slate clean and start
over.Not only with the building but with
the program itself. "They (S.U. adminis-
tration)decided the building was inreally
badshape."
For those unfamiliar with the center's
history, while havinga good day care the
building wasgetting rundown last spring.
Over the summer remodeling the build-
ing and landscaping took place. In addi-
tion, wheelchair accesses to the building
wereadded.
Cook explained the handicapped ac-
cesses were added in case ofneed. Once
thereisahandicappedchildenrolled addi-
tional changes will take place in order to
accommodate thatchild. Allhandicapped
children willbemainstreamed.
Incontrast tothepreviouscenterthenew
center focuses on child development, not
just day care.
BillGrace,directorof theOfficefor Stu-
dent Leadership, along with Cook, ex-
pressed their desire to some day focus to-
wardapre-
school. "It's notahope, we have taken
the necessary first steps to make what was
seenas aday care intoapre-school.Inpar-
ticular thepresenceof the staffonboardis
going tomake the difference."
Any future pre-school would be linked
with S.U.s school of education and be-
come alab school whereeducation majors
would have a lab of teaching in the day
care,similar tobiology majors' lab.
Besides a new director the center has
twonew teachers, apart-
time cook,and 11 work study students.
Thecenternormally has 20 studentsand as
student numbers increase more teachers
willbeadded. Cook said that theykeep a
low student teacher ratio. Some days they
are almostone-to-one.
Leslie Deakins, program coordinator
and teacher, and Carol Artz, teacher, ex-
pressed their hopes, "Wehope theuniver-
sity students, faculty and staff will come
overand see how it's not just focused on
childdevelopment."
Theyare intheprocessofdevelopingthe
curriculum, said Cook, mainly because
theyare wantingthe teachers' input.
Thechildrens'programconsistsofa bal-
ance ofteacher directedandchildcentered
play, active/passive play and indoor/out-
door play.
Anypeople whoare interested involun-
teering over at the center are welcome.
Many grandparents have already ex-
pressed their desire to be involved. Cook
said, "We'd love tohave volunteers."
The school is open 7 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
for children 2-6 years old. The cost is$275 per month for community people,
$250 for S.U. faculty and staff and $200
for S.U. students.
Diane Neely, a returning parent to the
center expressed her view, "I think its a
whole different atmosphere. The building
has completely changed. My daughter
loves ithere.Ithink that's important, for a
child to wanttogo to school."
KathyCook, director of the "new" child care center, receives congratulations
from President William Sullivan,S.J.
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Minorityaffairs office
caters todiverse students
byDaniel Smith
Under thedirectionof Minnie Collins,
the Minority StudentAffairs Office offers
its wide range of services to the diverse
studentbodyas wellas the faculty andstaff
ofSeattle University.
Though the office is understaffed with
only two counselors, Collins andDebbie
Long welcome the many students who
visit the office eachday with a variety of
problems — from academic to financial to
social.
The school's two largest minority
groups are represented by Collins,Black
student counselor, and Long, Asian stu-
dent counselor. The Black and Asian stu-
dents constituteelevenpercentof S.U.s to-
tal student enrollment.
Long is beginning her second year at
S.U. with a different job title that she
hopes will attract more students to the of-
fice. "As the Asian student counselor,
more Asianstudents willcome and get the
helpthatIoffer," sheexplains."We'rebas-
ically areferal service.Ifa student comes
tousneedinginstructions fromanotherof-
ficeclarified,we'lldowhat wecantohelp
that student.
Long says that some of the usual re-
quests of students concern scholarships,
choosingamajor,housingand socialorga-
nizations suchas the AsianStudent Orga-
nizationand the Black Student Union.
Collins, also director of the MSA Of-
fice,hasbecome veryaware of theneedsof
the students atS.U.as aresultofhermany
years in contact with them. She believes
that some changes must be made to keep
the studentscomingback eachyear. "The
student is the most important person on
campus," she explains.
Collins ideas include an"academic in-
structional center" where the student can
receiveadditional helpfrom professorsaf-
terclass;a "clearinghouse"ofscholarship
information toaidinmakingprivate schol-
arships known to the student; and in-
creasedadvising, especially for freshmen
and transfer students. This will facilitate
the transitionintoS.U.
Both counselors are pleasedabout their
contact with the faculty and staff. A pro-
fessormay contact the MSAoffice tolearn
different perspectives they may bring to
their inneractions withminority students.
Similarly, a student may visit a minority
studentcounselor tolearnmoreabout their
instructors andclasses.
Theoffice is located in the McGoldrick
Student DevelopmentCenter next to Bel-
larmineHall and is openMonday through
Friday, 8:30a.m. -4:30p.m. Theirphone
number is 626-6226 for appointment
scheduling.
JEFFROBERTSON/THE SPECTATOR
Debbie Long, of the minority student affairs office, is the new Asian student
counselor.
Naef scholars selected
by John Teehan
Thelate SueNaefhas cometomeanalot
to a small group of juniors and seniors at
SeattleUniversity.
When Naefdied three years ago (due to
an attack by anemu, anostrich-like bird,
inAfrica),itled to thecreation of the Sue
NaefScholarship for Leadershipprogram
at S.U. The rich Seattle widow wanted to
contribute to society, andhavingnoheirs,
decided to include the university in her
will.
The will stated that the $800,000
granted toS.U.had tobeused for scholar-
ship purposes. William Sullivan, S.J.,
president of S.U., drew up the plans to
make funds available for juniors and sen-
iors.
Theprogram is designedfor upperclass
students who meetcertain requirements in
academics and whoshow talent for leader-
ship.
The academic requirements are a 3.4
grade-point-average or better, junior or
seniorstatus and astudent at S.U.at least
two years. But leadership qualities are
stressedinscholarship selecting.
Stephen Sundborg, S.J., assistant pro-
fessor of theology and religious studies,
said, "It'snotsimply the gradepoint aver-
age and their academic performance but
what theyhave done at Seattle University.
Have they been involved instudent activi-
ties? Have they taken any leadership
roles?"
Sundborg is member of the selection
committee, which consists os five faculty
members fromdifferent schoolsof theuni-
versity,plusarepresentativefrom Student
Life. This year it is Assistant Vice Presi-
dent for Student Life Andrew Thon,S.J.
Fifty-four names were submitted to the
committee by department heads, with26
recommended for scholarships. All 26
were approvedbySullivan.
The committee has no idea of financial
needs when they recommend students for
scholarships, substantiating theclaim that
they pick based on academic and leader-
shipmerits.
"We try toaward" hot on the basis of fi-
nancial need but on the basis of academic
performance and leadership," said Sun-
dborg.
After the scholars havebeenchosen and
approved by Sullivan, they are placed in
one of twocategories: a categoryof need
anda categoryofnoneed.
The category of need consists of stu-
dents whoreceive limited ornohelp from
parentsor financial aid programs. Itallots
a $2,150 tuition grant,plus $350 credit at
the bookstoreperyear.
The category of no need provides a
$1,000 tuition grant to students who re-
ceive aid elsewhere. The $350 bookstore
credit is included. The scholarship also
covers one year.
The scholarship is perpetual,said Sun-
dborg. "They simply use the interest
gained each year to award the scholar-
ships."
Naefmay havemadeenemies withemus
when she wasalive,but a small portionof
society hasbenefited from her death.
Justask 26Naef scholars.
JEFFROBERTSON/THE SPECTATOR
TheNAEFscholarscelebrate their selection at abanquetheld in their honor at theSorrento Hotel.
Breakfast club
for facultyandstaff
by AllisonWestfall
MembersofSeattleUniversity staffand
faculty have formed a breakfast club. It
will meet on the first Thursday of every
monthin the 1891 room,located inBellar-
mine Halllobby.
Thepurposeofthe clubis to "providean
opportunity to meet informally and share
information about developments, events
andprogramsoncampus,"Marie Hudgins
of the learning center and club organizer
said.
Approximately50 universityemployees
attenededtheclubs firstmeetinglastweek.
In a speech, Jeremy Stringer, vice presi-
dentof student life, told members that all
S.U.employeeseffect theuniversity'smis-
sion towards students.
Stringer explained the university's mis-
sion with threeparts teaching, promoting
growth ofperson, andpreparing the stu-
dentfor communityservice.
Eachemployeecan anddoeshelpa stu-
dent in these areas, Stringer said, and the
employees should work together. Stringer
stressed that secretaries that helpcounsel
students or bookstore clerks that listen to
student's problems help work towards the
university'smission.
Hudginssaid that eachclubmeeting will
feature speakers from all partsof the cam-
pus.
Plans for the club began last spring
when the Rev. GregLucey,S.J.,contacted
Hudgins andseveral others withthe idea.
Thenextmeetingis scheduled forNov.7
at 7:30 a.m.
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Point/Counterpoint
Terrorism inperspective
byRonaldR.MacKay,Jr.
Faith, notes Minister Richard John
Neuhaus inhis book "The Naked Public
Square," isour trusting response to risk.
Although in a different context, one can
see that terrorism in general is shaking
civil society's faithin a number of ways:
faithinfree andsafe travel,respect for the
rule oflaw andhuman rights,andnot least
the belief in justice and punishment for
crimes.
It won't do to explicate terrorism as
merelyunheeded grievances;after all,our
prisonsare filled withpeople whocan cite
quite ingenious tales for why they are
wrongfully incarcerated — never mind
their victims. Just ask the AmericanCivil
Liberties Union.
Terrorism today is more sophisticated
than in the past when isolated groups
wouldplot their targets, sometimes spon-
taneously.Todaya veritablenetworkexists
to coordinate terrorist arms and activities
around theglobe. We nowknow that these
groups are consciously linked to one an-
otherfromquitedifferent cultures
—
from
the Baader-Meinhof Gang in Germany to
the Moslem Shiites in Iran and Lebanon,
to the IrishRepublicanArmy inNorthern
Ireland,and to the Shining Pathguerrillas
inPeru. We also know that virtually all of
these terrorists are aided, directly or in
kind, with thenoblesse oblige ofcommu-
nist countries — Bulgaria, Cuba,Nicara-
gua,NorthKorea andSyria.
One shouldbeclearabout thenatureand
artof terrorism. Terrorist actsarenotper-
formed merely because they are terroriz-
ing; nor should we believe that murders
and kidnappings occur within a political
vacuum.Theaimfor allactsofterrorismis
todiscredit institutions (in thiscase,entire
nations),tocreatedoubt andhopefully dis-
sension, andultimately todestroy in part
or inwhole their target.
Thus far, terrorismhas achieved,in in-
cremental fashion, some of these goals.
Lookingat thespateofhijackings thispast
summer, we have all had some doubts
about whether totake that long-
desired trip toEuropeorthe Mediterra-
nean.
Despite President Reagan's highpublic
popularity rating, one senses a low-level
feeling of frustration withhisrhetoric and
experiencewith terrorism. Perhapsheled
many tobelieveorexpectmoreinresponse
to terrorists thanpossible inreality.
One thinks of hiscriticism of President
Carter's handling of the Iranian hostage
crisis and Reagan's pledge of swift and
sureretribution.Anditis conceivable that
Reagan would follow throughon hisprom-
ise if terrorists were moreclearly known.
But because terrorists frequently cover
their operations amidst civilians and cit-
ies, thejobofhuntinganddestroyingsuch
groups becomes tricky. Beyond the U.S.
budget deficit or fullemployment, terror-
ismcouldbethe true lestof theReaganad-
ministration.
Onealso sensesthatperhaps timeisrun-
ning out with our ability to endure each
new hostage crisis.Each time ahostage is
taken
—
or worse murdered
—
and each
timeaplaneorshipishijacked,atoll isex-
acted. That toll is the faith wehold in our
institutions,and terrorists are very aware
ofit.
Reagan'slevelofrhetoric hasbeenaccu-
rateandappropriate concerning terrorism;
unfortunately,his actions fall far shortof
matching it. If faith is to be enhanced or
nurtured, Reagan will have to do much
more thanthepublic or worldsees: that is,
angry wordsunhampered by action. And
weshouldn't kidourselves
— chances are
great thatinnocent civilians maydiein the
process.
Publicconcensusisrelatively firmwhen
peopleareaskedhow weoughttodeal with
terrorists;like the judge fromthe old west
who advocated giving horse thieves a fair
trial thenhanging them.But all too often
critics will stir the waters withattempts at
equating freedom fighters
—
which the
West aids — with terrorists which we ab-
hor.
Undoubtedly, freedom fighters we sup-
port maykill or destroy innocent civilians
and property,and this mustbebrought to
light andcondemned. That isnotapolicy
wedesirenorone werespect.Freedomisa
noble end worth fighting for and one we
are morally obliged to assist. Terrorism is
ameans withmuchmore sinisterends,and
one weare equallyobliged toresist.
Details are now emerging from the re-
cently hijacked and now liberated Italian
luxury liner Achille Lauro.It seems clear
that theUnited States, inconjunction with
Western allies, prepared to exercise its
muscle against the terrorists who mur-
dered wheelchair-ridden Leon Klinghof-
fer.
Theprocessof law will nowbegin. This
timeterroristsand their comrades maysee
anexampleof theold adage that although
the wheels of justice grind slowly, they
alsogrindexceedingly well.
by VanessaGilder
Welcome to Seattle University, after
what may have been oneof the wannest,
most gorgeous summers that Seattle has
ever seen. Here it is, fall quarter, in the
landof the free and thehomeof thebrave.
Star spangledflags flying inwinter's cool-
ness, and everyone pleased with their
classesandstriving fora4.00G.P.A.With
all thatinmind,my editorsays,"Iwantan
articleon terrorism."
TERRORISM! The word "terror"
alone sendsadramatic tremor through my
body,ignitesavividpictureofmurderous
violence,bloodanddeath: terrorists wired
to take hostages or blow up planes, cars,
people and structures, creating an over-
whelmingairofexpectancyandhorrifying
fear.
Counterterrorists using sophisticated
weapons systems machine guns,airplane
bomb raids and intelligence sources,
wreaking havoc as they indiscriminately
pursue individuals andpolitical groups of
guerrilla freedom fighters. Although,
there isneverarationale for the threaten-
ingand takingof lives, thisarticle intends
topointup thepervasiveness andbrutality
ofofficial terror.
Itis importanttounderstand thepainand
frustration from which such violence
arises. Oppression engenders resistance.
Terror isa stateofintense fear. Terrorism
isthesystematic useof terrorasa meansof
keeping or gaining control of a govern-
ment; to terrorize is to fill with terrorand
anxiety, to coerce by threat or violence.
Certainly, this definition isperfectly clear,
however, national officials,our president
and thenewsmedia seemtohavedifficulty
indetermining whothe real terrorists are.
The issue of terrorism is a concern, be-
causeitissystematic andcontinuousactiv-
ity at home and abroad. In the Spring,
(May, 1985) MOVE, a group of people
(their children included), were bombed
out of theirshelter. Were they terrorists or
merely agroupof individuals whochoose
to live differently? Why were they
bombed? Officialexplanationsare notad-
equate.
AsIrecall, the situationofbombingoc-
curred because MOVE members would
not voluntarily leave their premises, they
were considered unkempt, (in the eyesof
their neighbors)because of their hairstyle
and they were loud and disruptive and
were said toliveinunsanitary quarters.In-
nocent lives were taken and property was
destroyed.
There are some law students who will
arguethat thepolicearechargedtouphold
the welfare,health,manners andcustoms
of a community. Bombing people and
propertyiscertainlynotthebest wayofdo-
ing so.
Those of you who were notbusy cram-
ming for exams and completing papers
will recall fall quarter 1984 whenBeseda
wenton trial for his part in women's clinic
bombings and the rash of such events
acrossthe UnitedStates. TheFundamental
"born again"Christians whobelieve they
are right, and everybody else is wrong,
and they have God on their side, were
throwing bombs into clinics to prove that
women shouldnothaveabortions. Theac-
tivities were punishable by the criminal
code,but becauseof the personal beliefs
and the condoning of such, by the presi-
dent of the United States, there was no
mention of terrorist activity,although the
activity fit the definitionperfectly.
The actions of Reagan are not surpris-
ing, since he also approves the overthrow
of South American governments.The ac-
tivities of counterterrorism in San Salva-
dor andNicaraguaare testimonials to that.
Thenthereis the white South African gov-
ernment (constructiveengagement) which
is patterned after our own past: an out-
growthofracistwhite supremacyandclas-
sism.History recorded theslavery system
ofAmerica yet these white settlers areau-
daciously seeking tocontrol theBlack ma-
joritynationofAfrica usingapartheid.
Further, in the northern reaches of this
great continent Africa, we find the Ger-
man "holocaust" survivors,of which we
areunable toforget(continualmediaexpo-
sure for the past40years) agoodnumber
of which have relocated and established
the territory ofIsrael,at the expenseof the
Palestinian nation. The reasoning thathas
beenput forth tocondone themassmurder
andreduction of anation torefugee status
was recorded in the spiritual book of the
Jewish people. But it is not enough for
them to have taken one nations land, they
proceedtoencroachthe neighboringlands
of the Lebanese andSyrian as well.
We silently witness the condemnation
and rhetoric the victims received when
they command media attention holding
American hostages for release of pris-
oners,whenthey try toretaliate against the
forces thathave continued torepress their
wayoflife,and toeliminate themfrom the
face of theearth.
Until Oct. 1, 198S, no one had men-
tioned the fact that Menachen Began,
Sharon and the like, were stinking terror-
Ron MacKay, Jr. VanessaK. Gilder
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ists. Finally after the raidon the Palestin-
ianRefugeecamp, byIsraeli troops,Egypt
reminds usof what the definitionof terror-
ism is.
The followingisa quote fromanarticle,
entitled "Terrorism Begins at Home,"
written inthe August, 1985 Progressive:
"Almost every government, East and
West has committed or encouraged such
atrocities, theperpetratorsinclude Reagan
and Gorbachev, Khomeini and Peres
Duarte andMugabe."
"The nuclearpowers which threaten ci-
vilianlives every day and hold the planet
hostage,are the ultimate terrorists and if
terrorism 'isawar inwhichinnocent civil-
ians are targets,'asReaganmaintains, then
the governmentsof the United States, El
Salvador, Israel and India among others,
are terrorists in every sense of the term.
Theydeserveall the contemptandcensure
meted out to individuals and political
groups that rely on weapons to achieve
their ends (Writers inclusion: PW Botha,
South Africa)."
How do you force the real terrorists to
stand up and be counted? There is obvi-
ously something wrong with human kind
toemphasizepointlesspower trips, at the
expense of human lives and extinctionof
nations,Imightadd,our environment and
differences. It is absolutely abominable
when youstop torealize that we ashuman
beingshave a unique formofcommunica-
See VANESSAonp.18
Soapbox forum
Questioning S.U. policyregarding
South African Investments
South Africa has been in thenews a lot lately. Many ofus are, per-
haps, wearyof readingaboutriots,sanctions andkrugerrands. Wemay
ask ourselves why South Africa is suddenly the focus of rr sof the
world's collective energies. Aren't bad things happening all over the
world?
Yes.Bad things happen all over the world, every minute of theday.
Andyet,SouthAfrica issomehow different.
Perhaps apartheid calls forth what might be called our nation's re-
pressed guilt over the way wehave treatedblacks inour own country.
Perhaps weareonly caughtup in thepopular causeofthe moment. But
we wouldhope, rather, that ourconcern is theproduct ofouroutraged
humanity atanationthat practicesofficially mandatedinhumanity.
We do not understand, therefore, the reluctance of SeattleUniver-
sity's administrators todiscuss just what ourpolicies are regarding in-
vestments inSouthAfrica. Have we something tohide?
Corporations suchas Boeing andIBMadmit to their involvement in
South Africa. Theyare proudof the work they do there. A spokesman
fromBoeing speaks ofhis companies "role in dialogue" with South
Africa. AnIBMspokesman isproudof the fact that his company was
"oneof the first signers of theSullivan Principles, and we always re-
ceive thehighest rating." Hewlett-Packard is concernednot only with
employmentpractices inSouthAfrica, butare also involvedin "com-
munityprograms"concernedwithissuessuchas theeducationofblack
SouthAfricans.
True,blackworkers canbepaid lessinSouthAfricathanany Ameri-
can worker. True, there are economic advantages, even now, inhaving
corporate bases inSouth Africa and indoing business with SouthAf-
rica. Still, wedoapplaud theefforts ofthose companies whoare mak-
inghonestattempts tobe apositive presenceinSouthAfrica.
Our complaint is not that many of these companies are generous
enough to contribute funds to S.U. Rather, we question why no state-
ment regarding S.U.spolicy concerningSouthAfricaninvestments has
beenmade.
Questions remain unanswered. Do we receivemoney from compan-
ies whichdo not follow the Sullivan Principles?Do we, in fact, have
direct investments inSouthAfricanbased corporations?
Unfortunately, untilthose administratorsincontrolofS.U.s finances
decide to reveal just what our policy is regarding investments inSouth
Africa, whether or not we are a "clean" university may remain asub-
jectofspeculation.
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DEAR DOREEN
Dear Doreen,
ThissummerImet a wonderful girl in
my hometown. Things were going really
great, except now I'm in school and now
sheishundreds ofmiles away.Ireallymiss
her andIthinkIwould be much happier
being withher thangoing to classes here.
Mymother thinksI'mcrazyandmy room-
mateisexpectingme tomove outanymin-
ute.Mygirlfriend wantsme togo toschool
back home. What do you think Ishould
do? Anyadvice wouldbeappreciated.
Signed,Summer Lover
Dear Summer Lover,
Ican'tmake upyourmindfor you,butI
can give advice. First youshould remem-
ber that the artofpleasingconsistsinbeing
pleasedyourself. Woulditpleaseyou togo
toschoolback home? Or was thereagood
reason you chose to come to S.U. in the
first place?Ifeel that your education is
yourbase for your future.Ifitisas serious
between you two as it sounds, your rela-
tionship willsurviveyourninemonth sep-
aration during the school year. But ifyou
feel you shouldgo home now, just remem-
ber that love doesn'tpay the rent.
DearDoreen
Idon'tknow ifyoucanhelpme out.I've
gotagirlfriend who drinks coffee every-
timewe goout fora "gossip"break,lunch
or whatever. Anyway,she drinks so much
coffee, that Ifeel compelled to start this
potentially addictive habit. My doctor
says that coffee has an addictive agent
calledcaffeine. What is the dangerofcaf-
feine andhowcanIavoidit?Iwouldlike to
break my friend ofhercoffee habit.Every
timeIseeher drink somuch shelooks es-
tranged, almost as if she was detached
from our conversation. Pleasehelp.
Signed,P.M.
Dear P.M.
Well first off,caffeine is amilddrug— a
stimulant found in coffee, tea and soft
drinks to name a few. If you want toavoid
caffeine,drink de-caffeinated beverages.
I'm not worried about you starting the
habit ofcoffee drinking or you wouldnot
have consulted your doctor about its bad
effects in the firstplace. But ifhe didn't
convince you,get this
—
caffeine isone of
the major contributors to the typeof fat
known as cellulite.
As for your friend, try to slowly intro-
duce her to new drinks or show her pic-
turesofcellulite(notaprettysight).Ifyour
friend still doesn't appreciate the good
deed youaretryingtodofor her,besure to
be the first tosay "Itoldyouso"nextsum-
mer whenshecan't wear shorts due toher
badcelluliteproblem.
DearDoreen,
Iam going tobe starting my internship
nextyear.Ihave achoiceofstayinginSeat-
tle or going to a city close to home. It's
cheapertoliveinSeattle,buttheothercity
is closer to all my friends and relatives.
What do you think?
Signed.TomBetweenTwoCities
Dear Tarn,
It wouldseem that your choice isclear.
You've gone all the way through school
working towards aspecific goal — getting
a job. The whole time you have been at
school, you have been away from your
friends andrelatives.
Youmustchoose thecity whichwillbest
suit your needs andbenefit your career.It
isexperiencewhichcountsin the business
world,not friendship.
Also,unless the other city is acity like
New Yorkor SanFrancisco,Seattle is one
ofthe mostexpensivecities tolivein.Ithas
the second highest state tax next to New
York. Your friends and relatives will al-
ways be there, but your job opportunity
won't.Get with theprogramandmake the
right choice.
VANESSA, fromp.6
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Seattle has thebest in
off-beatmovie houses
It's the sameoldstory: the weekend has
arrivedandnoonehas any idea what todo
for excitement. Well wake up S.U. stu-
dents! Forget the regular run-of-the-mill
commercial theaters. The Seattle area has
a wide array of intellectual,artsy and en-
tertaining moviehouses just waiting to be
explored.
TheSeven Gables,911 N.E.50th(inthe
UniversityDistrict), seats200people. It is
an oldhouse andpresents a verycomfort-
able atmosphereas you entera lobby filled
with antique furniture and a fireplace
warming you during the winter months.
The theater offers a unique bakery down-
stairs with mouth watering pastries and
Europe's favorite espresso.
The Bay, 2044 N.W. Market St. (Bal-
lard),is a one-screen theater which is di-
rectedmoretoward family films.
The Broadway, 201 Broadway E., is
right up the block from S.U. We're told
that films heredeal with the typeof people
who surround it.It'sbetter tobe safe than
sorry,so we will let youdecide the mean-
ing foryourself. A smallbut quaint lounge
allows you to purchase snack bar items
along with "coffeeby donation" ona self-
serve tray.
Fridayand Saturday midnight shows at
theBroadway allow you to delve into the
worldofcult films. All seatsare $2.50 for
the weekend bonanzas. A coming attrac-
tiononOct. 18 and 19 starsMclGibson in
"TheRoad Warrior."TheCrest, 16505 sth
N.E. (Northgate area), is a fourplex the-
ater. This is referred to as the "last-
chance" theater.All the films which were
popular in Seattle are sent here for those
whomissedthem.
The Crest lobby is covered with Bxlo
photos of the big stars from the 40s and
50s.Love seats areoffered in theback row
only, so youhave toget there early if you
want tositin theback.
The Seattle Movie House. 204 N. 85th
(by the WoodlandParkZoo),is $1.50 atall
times! Not a very large theater, but it too
has love seats. So for a romantic yet inex-
pensive date(greatforcollege students on
a budget), this is the one for you.
TheGuild45th,2115N.45th (alsoin the
University District)usually gets firstpick
of world premiers or the famous Cannes
Film Festival award winners. The Guild
offers two separate movie houses. The
smaller of the twohas French seats. The
larger usually shows the world premiere
films whichattract thecrowds. Separating
the two buildings is Paradise Cafe, agreat
place for dinner before the show or coffee
and conversationafterwards.
The Ridgemont, 7720 Greenwood N.
(also by Woodland Park Zoo), is a one-
screen theater which prides itself inmak-
ing its patrons comfortable. The conces-
sion standoffers all thenecessities needed
in satisfying a hungry movie-goer. The
seats are comfortable, and if you have to
stand outside to wait while it'sraining, the
managementgladly providesumbrellas at
noextracharge.
TheMarketTheater, 1428Post Alley (in
thePikePlaceMarket),isnot theeasiest to
find,but well worth the hunt. Located in-
side a brick building with neon lights
above, yougetthe feelingofbeinginavery
contemporaryplace.Thenyou step inside
and it'slikebeingzappedinto theBeaver's
living room, but the Beaver and family
aren't home. This theater is delighted to
bring all the new wave shows to town.
Fromrock concertstodazzlingpsycholog-
ical thrillers, the shows will keep you on
theedgeofyourseat.Thisplace makesfor
a perfectnighton the town.Plentyoffood
andbeveragehouses tosatisfyanyone'sde-
sirearecloseandthepeopleso fullofchar-
acteryou justmight miss themovie.
The Neptune, 1303 N.E. 45th (in the
University District), is famous for its
rowdy crowds and midnight movies on
Friday and Saturday.It isaonescreen the-
ater,but offers plenty of room in its two-
level seating area. When the crowds are
rowdy, the food gets thrown,sobeware.
The ToyoCinema, 5608 Rainier S., of-
fers a huge varietyof Oriental films. The
atmosphere is very oriental, and the em-
ployees speak severallanguages including
English. The movies are all sub-titled, so
even if you don't speak the language you
will understand the film. The cinema
shows double features andoffers matinees
on weekends. The films are usually ones
thathavebeenacclaimed inone wayoran-
other andarealways fullofaction. This is
a cultural experience you can't afford to
miss.
Welcome to the Grand Illusion, 1403
N.E. 50th (another in the U. district, but
hey, it'sa bigger school).No other state-
ment could best introduce you to this
place. This theater presents itself well.
The atmosphereis fabulous. It offers 93
love seats for viewing it's moviesand is a
very intimate place.It's aone screen-cin-
ema with at least two shows a day.It spe-
cializes indocumentaries,Americaninde-
pendents, Eastern European and other
foreign films. The films arechangedevery
several weeks and the proprietors pride
themselves on personally viewing every
filmbefore itis selected for showing. They
attract the intellectual artsy type person.
Thetheater takes after thesmall New York
theaters in looks and films that are dis-
played. It has Saturday and Sunday mati-
nees (the first oneis abargain), andadol-
lar off for students Monday through
Thursday.
The last theater inour series is the Har-
vard Exit, 807 E.Roy St. (yeah! another
one close toS.U.). We saved the best for
last. Thisone is insideanoldhouse which
reminds youof theHauntedHouseatDis-
neyland. It's a beautiful oldbuilding cov-
ered withivyandhas aGrandpiano init's
entry way.The lounge is comfortable and
cozyand isanexperienceinitself.Thisisa
two-screen theater which specializes in
European films, andattracts avery chic,
artsy crowd. The shows are done twice
daily,matinees onweekends. So there you
have it. Whether you're amoviebuff or
not, these theaters offer a very different
and exciting experience for all. No more
excusesfor having nothing todoon week-
ends; wejustgaveyou 13 ideas whichmust
be tried.
Unusual movie theaters are plenty in the Seattle area. Small and offbeat
places like the Varsity, in the University district,offer a wide varietyof films and
atmospheresnot found in largermainstream theaters.
Sam Shepard's play sizzles atNew City theater
by EricGould
Some contemporary "underground"
theater seems to movetowardsacrossover
trend withpopmusic orperformance art.
Seattle's own "Angry Housewives" serves
as the best example with its own musical
score. New City Theater's production of
Sam ("Paris, Texas") Shepard's "The
Tooth of Crime" forges this territory of
popmusic theater further.
Theplay isaboutalonelyrockstar-gang-
sterconcerned abouthis rising fame inthe
"inter-galactic rock 'n' roll game"of the
future. Hoss (Ben Prager)sees other rock
starscome andgo withonlyglisteningmo-
mentsof fame intheir lifetimes.This tem-
porary glimpse of the limelight worries
Hoss, and he wants to ensure he gains a
foothold on fame.
Hoss' obsession withhis rising fame
—
and holdingon to it
—
stems into another
concern: the possibility ofanother rising
star conspiring tokill him for a splash of
limelight. This concernbecomes his great
fear.
Hoss consults the nation's top rock 'a1
roll disc jockey, Galactic Jack, to deter-
mine where he and potential rivals are in
thegame.Galactic Jack (JeffWeatherford)
tells Hoss that nobody is inhis way for a
crack atNumber Oneinthegame: "You're
ridin' fine atNumber Nine,baby."
However, Hoss contends that a chal-
lenger will emerge and blow him off the
music charts,absolvinghis stakes toclaim
Number One,and to bask in fame. Ulti-
mately,a youngpunknamedTheCrow en-
ters the scene and figures in Hoss' self-
fullingprophecy.
Hoss,desperatelytrying toholdontohis
claim to fame, engages in a rock 'n' roll
cowboy showdown with the young,
streetwise Crow (Mary Ewald). Their
comical dual boilsdowntoa battleof rock
lyric prowess and tight-lipped wit. In the
end,Hossis defeated by the youngCrow's
fierce form onbothcounts.
New City Theater's production of
"Tooth" sizzles. Director John Kazanjian
setsthe play inamodestly sparse stage set.
Multi-
coloredneon lightsgracetheblackwalls
ofthe theatergiving the stageadisco atmo-
sphere — complete with a mirrored ball,
and livedisc jockeyprior toshowtime.
The actors in"Tooth" maintain their in-
tegrity throughout theplay, especiallyPra-
ger, whose character is emotionally
chargedand distraught.Ewald is also im-
pressive playing the youngpunk withhis
quick-toasting, slang-studdeddiatribe.
But the music, written by Shepard and
sungby the cast, sparkedsomeof themost
sizzling moments in the play. The songs
served as an extension of thedialogue —
reflecting thecharacters' personalitiesand
emotions
—
and toapplaud various popu-
larrock 'n' rollstyles.
New City Theater ran "Tooth" last year
before sold-out houses, but wascancelled
early due toscheduling difficulties. Hope-
fully "Tooth" will play its full run this
year.
GalacticpunkCheyenne(playedbyDonReider) rumbies onto the stageof the
New CityTheater in Sam Shepard'splay "The Toothof Crime." Theproduction
tells the story of a youngmusician's obsession with getting to "the top," and
paranoiaabout competition.
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fast forward
The New
approach
toFashion
Iwould like to introduce you to "Fast
Forward," one of the new additions to the
Seattle University Spectator. Throughout
the 1985-86 year, my goals for this page
are to better inform the students and staff
of all aspects of fashion, including inter-
views, careers, reviews, what's hot and
what's not and reaching to thepublic for
support.
As the fashion editorIhavean interest in
your participation. Feel free to comment,
suggestoractively participate.
Please direct yourcalls to the Spectator
office. Iam looking forward toa success-
ful yearfor "FastForward." Thank youfor
your supportandenjoy.
Ou^3irnrncr^^
Special thanks to:
Marci Dray, Nikki Deßelle,
Derrick Rebeilo, Tom Emanuel,
Rob Chandler,
photos by Jeff Robertson
Derrick is ready for the cold foggy
mornings in the long coat by Dash
and the versatility of the scarf in
jadeaccentingthe shirt byBlueprint
The Arboretum sets the perfect scenery for ourmodels wearingthelatest fall fashions from Jay Jacobs.From left to
right: On Derrick;Long wool blend coatin charcoal byDash, black denim jeansbyIkedablue and jadeplaidbutton
down shirtbyBlueprintallaccented byjadeacrylic scarfbyEcho.OnMarci;black stirruppant,oversized sweatshirt in
black/red check byGenerra. OnTom;blue tartanplaid baggypantbyInternationalNews,abstract printshirtinblue/red I
byHeetandredfisherman'sknit sweater by Zona.OnRob;SaltandPepperwooljacket by Dash,grey garmentwash I
pant by BugleBoy, and yellow paisleyprint polo style sweatshirtby Pazzo!On Nikki; wool blend mini by Sherrita in
charcoal,100% Shetland wool sweater oversize,v-neck by JayJacobs over blue/pinkpaisley printblouse.
FALL '85:
Paisley andPlaid
What Next?
by Vicki Simmons
Fall has arrived. "Back to School" has
passed and the morning temperature de-
creases witheach day.The favorite pair of
walking shorts and tank top are being
shoved to the back of the drawer in mad
search of a sweaterand the familiarfaded
jeans.
This season has filled thestores withan
arrayofcolor.The standardmuted tonesof
fall have taken a back seat this year to the
primary reds, blues, green and yellows.
Basic black andgrey arehoton the list for
stylishdressing. Paisleyprints,plaids and
abstractsare carefully combined to reflect
the successful tripsofbuyers.
The week of Fall Pre-line '85 brought
success in Seattle. The phones of every
wholesale office rang incessantly as buy-
ers hoarded the most popular goods, the
parking lots of wellknownmanufacturers
such as Union Bay were full, the appoint-
ment books of every sales representative
packedwithdemand.
The buyers select the right styles but
trips toLos Angelesand New York opened
newdoorsfor their stores. Allof itcompe-
tition tohavebetter merchandise than their
competitors and tomake fall '85 more suc-
cessful thanlast year.
Taking a look throughout the local
stores,Ifound what Seattles' people de-
manded; individuality andcreativity at its
peak.
The holiday season is approaching
quickly, sobe sure to look for those great
fall fashionsales.
Theversatility inTom'soutfit allowsamore conservativelook with the
sweateroverhisshirtand thecollardown.Marci layersher look by wear-
ingan oversize basic shirtinblack/white texturedprintby Conceptsun-
der the sweatshirtby Generra. Jj
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APARTHEID
—
anofficialpolicyof racial segregation, withaview to promotingandmaintaining
"I don't really know that much about
South Africa, to tell you the truth,"
Luis Vaca,nuclear medicine.
"To me, it's uncivilized. It's like the
black folks inAfrica arejustobjects. After
theykill them, theydon'tevenlet the fami-
lies go to the funerals," Pinkie M.
Horton,psychologymajor.
"Of S.U. students,Iwouldsay 98 per-
cent areaware of what'sgoing on;2 per-
cent are willing to do something. We're
wrappedup inoureducation. But weneed
to beaware of what's going on to be edu-
cated," Dave Hankins, ASSU president.
"Historically, there has to bea disrup-
tion of an economic system to insure that
there is change. Any limited (economic)
barrier is apologizing for theexisting sys-
tem ofprofiteeringand the maintaining of
tradebetween South Africaand theU.5.,"
DaveKnowles, associate professor of
economics andbusiness.South Africa and S.U.:
there a connection?
by JodiAnable
Since 1948, after the Nationalist Party
gained control of South Africa, apartheid
has been the official policy of the white-
minority government towards the coun-
try'sBlacks. Underapartheid,Blacksmay
not, for instance, voteingovernmentelec-
tions, may not travel through the country
orthe streetsfreely,andmust liveinsegre-
gated areas. According to the Associated
Press,over 700peoplehavebeenkilled in
anti-
apartheidriotingthis year.
Manyof the countries which once ea-
gerly gave their alliance to mineral-rich
SouthAfricaarebeginning togiveintopo-
liticalpressure tocutoff all relations with
thecountry.
This pressure to cut off involvement
withSouth Africa has extendedtoAmeri-
can universities, some of which have in-
vestedincorporations whichhavebases in
anddobusinesswith South Africa. Others
receive corporate donations from these
same companies.Seattle University isone
of theseuniversities.
Boeing, whichisS.U.s largest corporate
donor, has sold $1 billion in aircraft —
7475,737'sand airbuses —to South Af-
rica since1960. They havenoplans todis-
continue their contractualagreementswith
South African Airlines.
"Weare avery small presence there (in
South Africa)as faras people,"states Lee
Lathrop from Boeing'spublic relationsof-
fice,paraphrasingBoeing's official policy
onSouth Africa.
Lathropsays that the ties which Boeing
has with South Africa benefit both coun-
tries. "We consider our role in dialogue
and theexchangeof ideas abeneficial part
ofourbusiness,"says Lathrop.
In addition, Boeing's work on planes
destined to be sold to South Africa "has
created 15,00 jobs" for people in this area
"and possibly 15,00 jobs elsewhere, as
planesare put togetherelsewhere."
Boeing is not the only institution doing
business withSouth Africabasedcompan-
ies and contributing funds to the univer-
sity. Rainier Bank, Hewlett-Packard and
IBM,among others,can be added to this
list.
Thequestion of whether ornotS.U.has
any direct economic investments inSouth
Africa,however, remains unanswered.
Virginia Parks, S.U.s VicePresident of
Finance and Treasurer,refused todiscuss
S.U.s investment anddivestment policies
inperson or over the telephone, saying,
"This is the beginning of the quarter and
this is just not a good time to talk about
that."
S.U.PresidentWilliam J. Sullivan,S.J.,
has also been unavailable for comment.
Aspokesperson from the Catholic Archdio-
cese ofSeattle,on theother hand,was very
willing to talk about the Archdiocese's
views oninvestments inSouth Africa. Kay
Lagreid, Assistant to theDirector ofCom-
munications,said that though there is "no
specific writtenpolicy" concerning South
African investments on the part of the
Archdiocese, Craig Donald, Director of
Business and Finance "has directed the
bank which makes investments for the
Archdiocese (Rainier Bank) not to invest
in companies in South Africa whichhave
not complied with the Sullivan princi-
ples." Lagreid said that the directions
Lagreid also said, "The Archdiocese
has subscribed to a service which shows
what companies do business with South
Africa
—
Investor ResponsibilityResearch
Center, Inc." According to Lagreid, only
120 outof350United States firmsinSouth
Africa have signed anagreement tohonor
the SullivanPrinciples.Ofthose 120 com-
panies, 60 declined to report their activi-
ties to the Boston-based Arthur D. Little
Co., which rates the performance of
United States companies based in South
Africa.
Though S.U.s Controller has not been
given the authority to speak onS.U.s in-
vestments,peopleattheU.W.
—
including
the controller — wereextremelycandid.
HowardCottrell,U.W. Controller,says
that as of June 30, 1985, the U.W. has
"$5.5 million invested in companies that
do business with South Africa. We sold
$700,000 in stocks inMay from twocom-
panies that do business withSouth Africa— Ingersoll-Rand and Air Products and
Chemicals, Inc." These companies have
since said they will follow the Sullivan
Principles, according to Cottrell,making
themonceagaincompanies withwhich the
U.W. couldconsiderdoing business. Cot-
trell is concerned,however,by the fact that
"theSullivan Corporation has instituted a
fee forsigning" the Principles.
Jonathon Roberts, ASUW President at
the University of Washington, says that,
"The Universitiy of Washington has in-
vestedincompanies that do business with
South Africa (forinstance)IBM,Hewlett-
Packard and Boeing. Themovement afoot
isfor universities todivest fromcompanies
that dobusiness with South Africa."
"If universities don't make a moral
stand as institutions," Roberts asked,
"where will those standsbemade?"
When Parks' secretary, Jo Ann Brock,
was approached one week later in the
hopes of arranging an interview with
Parks, shealso stated thatParks would not
be abletotalk about "that." Whenaskedif
she thought Parks wasclear fen what was
meantby "that" (asneither Parks orBrock
used the words investment policy, divest-
ment or South Africa in their conversa-
tions) Brock politely replied, "I'm sure
she is."
After a meeting with Parks in which he
andParks discussed(amongother issues)
whetherParks wouldgrantaninterview to
the Spectator, S.U. Controller Neil Sul-
livan stated, "Idon't have the authority to
speak toyouabout investments of the uni-
versity."
Parks, whodoes haveauthority to speak
about S.U.s investments,refuses todo so,
and though she could give permission for
other S.U.administrators todiscuss theis-
sue (evenifonlytoa limitedextent)shehas
not done so.
given to the investment committee are con-
sideredguidelines,andare notofficial pol-
icy.
Lagreid pointed out that Leon Sullivan
hadonce decriedUnited States investment
in South Africa,but helater "joinedwith
GeneralMotors and developed theprinci-
plesinconsultation with the South African
government.He saw theU.S.asagentsfor
change inSouth Africa."
TermsofRev.LeonSullivan'sPrinciples:
1)Non-segregation of theraces
2)Equalandfair employmentpractices forallemployees
3)Equalpay for equal work
4)Trainingprograms forblacks
5) Increasednumbersofblacks insupervisoryand
managementpositions
6) Measuresto improvequalityof employeeslives
outsideof work environment
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whiteascendancy.AmericanHeritageDictionary, 1984 edition
Roberts added that the U.W. Board of
Regents does not want to completely di-
vest. "They feel a responsibility to be the
best stewardsof U.W. money, and believe
that divestment wouldresult inourportfo-
lionotbeingas stable."
The U.W. has an active group called
"Students Against Apartheid." The U.W.
is also currently looking at a proposalof
Roberts to give scholarships to Black
South Africans.
Thecontrastbetween theU.W.s involve-
ment withSouth African issuesand S.U.s
relatively minimal expressionof concern
regarding the situation in South Africa is
dramatic.
There are nogroupsoncampusdevoted
exclusively toanti- apartheidconcerns.
Thereare,however some people oncampus who have addressed the issues,
ifonly toa limited ex tent.
Though Amnestj International does
not consider South Africa a focus of itsgroup, they are committed to putting
"pressure oncountries whoare violatinghuman rights. We write letters. That's the
main method weuse," says David Leigh,
S.J., moderator of the group. Leigh re-
cently received wordof aBlack lawyer in
South Africa who hasbeen detained with-
out charge,acommon occurrence in that
nation. Leighsays thathe plans toencour-
age members of Amnesty International to
writeletters toSouth Africa "to letpeople
in South Africa know that people in the
U.S. know about this."
However,even such efforts as these are
rareatS.U.MaryamuEltayeb, co-chair of
the Seattle Coalition Against Apartheid,
says that there is much that S.U. students
cando toprotestapartheid.
"College students can get regents todi-
vest money from companies that do busi-
ness with South Africa. You can have
monthly educationals with speakers and
films. You can joinin the boycotts against
DelMonte andTreetop.TheU.W. has Stu-
dents Against Apartheid— form yourown
group," Eltayebsaid.
Campus Ministry Director O.J. McGo-
wen, S.J., says that what helps him deal
with issues that affect him deeply, like
apartheid and S.U.s lack of involvement
withsuch issuesas apartheid, ishis "sim-
ple spirit." "I can feel very alone here,"
saysMcGowen, who isBlack.
"People on this campus need to be
healed," McGowensaid, adding that this
willhappen "iftheywillmovebeyondjust
self-love,reach out topeople whoaredif-
ferent and reach out farther than thiscam-
pus."
As for the lack of involvement on the
part of many S.U. students with social is-
sues suchasapartheid,McGowensuggests
looking to the committment ofyoungpeo-
ple in South Africa Who are working to
right the wrongs that existin their country.
"Youngpeoplearethe oneswhoarenow
demanding change," McGowen said.
"Their level of despair, their level of en-
ergy, has reached such a point that the
voices of moderation have lost control.
Youtharepaying thepricefor the raisingof
consciousness. (They realize) it is more
important tobe free."
Regarding S.U.seconomic connections
tocompanies that do business in and with
South Africa, McGowan says, "Iwould
like us at Seattle U. to be clean.Iwould
like thepeople whosupport us tobeclean.
We must look at whowe takemoney from,
what they're doing and how it affects the
restof the world."
Morestorieson p.12
"South Africa may betheiocus^but
other forms ofdiscrimination aregoingon
all over the world.But we do need tostart
somewhere. Any kind of force or encour-
agement wecan use toputanend toit. we
shoulduse,"SuzanneParisien,Xavier
resident assistant.
"BeinganIndian,Iunderstand what
the South Africannative isgoing through.
We'vegone throughitfor 300years,andin
some cases are stillgoing through it,"
Mike Long,alcohol studies.
"The problem is multi-national corpo-
rations — as much as we say we want to
stop apartheid, we're not going to stop
buying Coke," Jeff Nichols,Matteo
RicciCollege.
"I'mnot reallyinterested.Ihaven't re-
allykeptup withitbecause itdoesn'taffect
me," Melody Lanthorne, hotel and
restaurantstudies.
Honorary consul says
protests at homeare"unfair"
by Jodi Anable
Nestled in Seattle's genteel Madison
Park community,not far fromSeattle Uni-
versity,is thehomeofJosephSwing,Hon-
orary South African Consul. Swing's
home, at835 HillsideDriveE., is the site
where he conducts consulate business.
Sincelast fall,Swing'shome hasbeen the
targetofnumerous anti-apartheidprotests.
According toSwing,hepossesses "very
limited authority" due to his position be-
ing thatofanhonorary consul.Swingsays
thatany questionsor concerns peoplehave
aboutSouthAfrican politics shouldbead-
dressed to the embassy in Washington
D.C.,rather thantohim.
Swing added that he does not serve
South Africa as an official diplomat, and
that his role is to "encourage trade be-
tween the twocountries,to encourage tra-
vel toSouth Africa and toprovide general
informationabout the country."
According to Maryamu Eltayeb, co-
chair of the Seattle Coalition Against
Apartheid, "Over 300people"have been
arrestedduring protests at Swing's home
in the past year.Eltayeb's group hasbeen
activeinmobilizing demonstrators andin-
creasinglocal awareness about South Af-
rican issues.
Among thosearrested thispast summer
was Eltayeb's husband, Abdul Eltayeb,
who hasmuscular dystrophy andhad tobe
carried from the site oftheprotest.
Jeff Smith, executive director of the
Washington State Democratic Party, was
also arrested forprotesting.
"Obviously, apartheid is some kind of
brutal throwback," said Smith. "A situa-
tion we simply cannot tolerate as a social
form.Failure to takeastand istacit accept-
ance ofthat kindof society."
Though Democrats are involved in the
anti-apartheid movement, Smith says that
apartheid "is not a partisan issue. If Re-
publicansare not involved,itis less aparty
statement than it is a statement about the
style of those whoare involved."
Protests wereespeciallyheated thispast
winter,with hundreds of peoplemarching
through Madison Park to the consulate
each Sunday afternoon. Demonstrate)
vowed to keepprotesting until Swing re
signedashonorary consul,and the Seattle-
basedSouth African Consulate ceasedop
cration.
InJanuary, Swing was told tomove the
consulate todifferent headquarters,dueto
city zoning code violations. According to
Bellevue Police Chief Donald Van Blari-
com,Swingcalledthe BellevuePoliceDe-
partment to announce thathe wasmoving
the consulate office to Bellevue but, "He
would not tell us where he was going to
move.We foundout anyway,of course."
Themoveneveroccurred.Bellevuepo-
lice tookactions to insure that Swingcould
notrelocate the consulate inBellevue.
Van Blaricom said that Swing's "pur-
poseinmoving the consulate was toget the
protestersoutofhisneighborhoodandinto
ours. He picked the wrong neighbor-
hood."
Apparently, Swing is resigned at this
time tocontinue working outof hishome.
However, he no longer lists his office
phone number in the Yellow Pages as he
did in1984, andis now receiving allmes-
sages for theconsulate throughananswer-
ing service. Eltayeb said that "to the
knowledgewehave,hedoes indeed use the
house for consulate work. We have seen
phone records showing calls from his
house toSouth Africaona constant basis."
Eltayebadded that the demonstrations in
front of Swing's home will continue,and
she is encouragedby the fact that the pro-
testshaveintensified insofar as theyarein-
volving more diverse groups of demon-
strators, including "lawyers' groups,
physicians' groups and Metro transit
workers."
Swing said that the "protesting is unfair
and uncalled for,andparticularly I'mdis-
appointed being a U.S. citizen, paying
taxes onmy home, that the powers thatbe
inCity Hallallow this tocontinue.
As for the protesters,Swingsaid, "They
are ill-informed andill-advised,and their
continued presenceisunwelcome."
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Dean VanDer Werff believes
South Africa willnot "blow up"
byjodi Anable
Terry Van Der Werff, Seattle Univer-
sity's Deanof Science and Engineering,
lived withhis family in South Africa for
six years, until the end of 1980. While
there, Van Der Werff was the head of the
Bio-Medical Engineering Department at
the University of Capetown. He also
worked with the GrooteSchuur Hospital.
"We lived there in a time of great
change," Van Der Werff said,referring to
the revolutions in Mozambique, Angola
and Zimbabwe. "There was a formal
bringing to fruition of some of the home-
landpolicy."
Van Der Werff wasencouragedby some
of the changes he saw occurring within
South Africa, as well. "While we were
there, the integration of private schools
tookplace. Mychild's school was the first
integrated schoolinSouth Africa. Govern-
ment pressuretoexpelthekids camemuch
later. (Then) the Central Government is-
sued a decision that would allow private
schools — notpublic schools — to letchil-
drenof other racesattend. (However) this
was subject to the individual student re-
question permission from the Provincial
Departmentof Education."
"We were also there when the busing
system was integrated," Van Der Werff
says. "It was remarkable. As far as we
could tell, it was unplanned and unan-
nounced. It simply happened on day.And
it wasunremarkedupon."
Van Der Werffspokeattending a Rotary
Clubmeetinginwhichsomeonefrom gro-
cerystore chain calledPick N'Pack wasa
speaker. Thespeaker,Ray Ackerman,dis-
cussed what their company had done for
Blacks in theCapetownregion.
"Their organizationhad300 non-white
middle managers. They did not ask any
governmentminister if they could do it.
Theysimply went outandquietly didit."
For hisownpar, VanDer Werffsaid, "I
hired the firstBlack, Colored andIndian
engineers in the province. Since then,
therearemany more."
Van Der Werff believes that the South
"Ibelieve they are working
towardsgradualchange.
Myview isthat they
are working much too
gradually."Van Der Werff
African government is "working towards
gradual change. My view is that they are
workingmuch toogradually."
However,VanDer Werff says that "The
Afrikaner isrightly anxious about the 'one
man, one vote' idea. What is needed is an
enormous compromise of both sides.
Probably what willcome out is a Federa-
tion ofSouth African States,analogous to
the original United States. If this were to
occur, youcan imagine areas of whitecon-
trol andareasof Black control."
Van Der Werff pointedout that democ-
racy is aWestern conceptand that the typi-
cal wayofchanginggovernmentsinAfrica
"isacoup, oftenwiththe new countryhay-
ing the "same (kind)of leader as before.
The country willnot blow up. There will
beevolution rather than revolution."
Van DerWerff says, "Apartheidis ade-
spicableandabhorrent system."However,
he believes that whenone is inSouth Af-
Rica, "Youdidn't go tootingyour horn
—
it
wouldgetyouin trouble.Irealizedthat the
societyis alot bigger thanIam."
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S.U. Dean of Science and Engineering,Terry Van Der Werff, lived inSouth Af-
rica for six years.
Anti-apartheid activist has strongmessage
by Jodi Anable
Charles Barron, Secretary General of
the African People's Christian Organiza-
tion, was inSeattle last week to talk about
South Africa to various local groups, in-
cluding the Seattle City Council and stu-
dents at the University of Washingtonand
Seattle University.
Barron,whose appearancewasco-spon-
sored by Campus Ministry and Matteo
RicciCollege,arrivedat S.U. onNational
Anti-ApartheidDay. Inaddition to being
involved in ananti-apartheid serviceheld
oncampus, Barron addressed a group of
MRCstudentsas aguestspeaker ina"Per-
spectiveson the HumanPerson" course.
Beginning by providing a "historical
backdrop" on South Africa,Barron out-
lined the waysin which centuries of black
oppression by the Afrikaners and the En-
glish has resulted in the situation existing
inSouth Africa today.
"One of the biggest misconceptions on
the part of the Afrikaners is that theyfeel
that South Africa's history began when
they arrived in 1652, irrespective of the
fact that there werepeople there forcentu-
ries already," Barronsaid. "Youcan't dis-
cover a place wherepeoplealreadyare!
"
Barron also accused Afrikaners of hav-
ing a "Tarzanmentality — believing that
Africans were wearingdiapers and bones
intheir hair,saying, 'How dare they wanna
be free? We brought them into the 20th
century.'"
Now, Barron says that "Afrikaners
—
who are of Dutch-German Huguenot de-
scent
— do not see Europe as homeland;
Africa is their home." Thishascreated ad-
ditional problems in the conflict between
the races, as bothblacks and whitescon-
sider South Africa their historical birth-
place.
"The British were slicker," Barron as-
serts. "They said, 'All right, you want in-
dependence,you take it.' The Queen and
the Prince wouldcome, they'd have big
parades through the streets. But the econ-
omy was still controlled by businesses in
England."
Afrikaners eventually assumed control
ofSouth Africa when theNationalist Party
tookoverthe countryin1948. It wasat this
timethatapartheidbecameanofficial pol-
icy inSouth Africa.
Barron described some of the things
blacks must do under apartheid, including
carryingapassbook if they travel througha
"white" area;giving whatever inheritance
they may have to the state rather than to
their families;andliving inbarren sections
ofthe country whicharedesignatedfor the
nation'sblacks.
Barron then tolda story about giving a
talk to college students in lowa. A young
woman raisedher hand and asked, "Why
don't the blackpeoplejust vote the whites
out?" Barronsaid the woman was stunned
tolearn thatblacks inSouthAfrica are not
allowed to vote.
What concerns Barron is that whenthe
governmentspeaks of reform, theyreform
in the areas of "petty apartheid," that is,
allowing blacks and whites to ride the
same buses or to marryeach other or use
the same bathrooms. "But you do not re-
form," Barron says emphatically. "You
abolish. Apartheid is a crime against hu-
manity.It mustbe abolished."
Barron is encouraged by the anti-apart-
heidefforts which arebeing made outside
South Africa. Those changes which are
takingplacearehappeningmainlybecause
"peoplebegan to seeapartheid was abad
investment," he said,adding, "Somepeo-
ple you make amoral arguments to. Others
onlyhear aneconomic argument."
"The rand (South African currency)
used to be worth $1.20," Barron said,
"and now it's worth 35 cents. Fifty four
colleges and universities have divested
$250 million from South Africa. Thirty-
one companiesbasedinSouth Africahave
closed down due to divesture since 1983.
And banks like Chase-Manhattan have
called intheir loans."
Barron praised college students for the
rolemany of them haveplayed in Ameri-
candivestment fromSouthAfrica,saying,
"Studentshave alwaysplayeda vitalrolein
gettingourcountryon theright sideof jus-
tice. The President of Columbia said
'Never' to divestment until students took
overhisoffice."
Barron thencriticized Jerry Falwell for
what he termed "Ministerial Malprac-
tice." "ReagandispatchedJerryFalwell to
South Africa,"Barronsaid. "Hewas there
for five days and comes back an expert,
saying that blacks in South Africa do not
wanttheU.S.todivest.Ifanyone tellsus to
invest ina country thatisdiametrically op-
posedtotheChristian word,Isay thatcon-
stitutesMinisterialMalpractice. Take their
license away.!
"
Citingapollconductedby NelsonMen-
dala, Barronstatedthat "77percentof the
blacks inSouth Africa want you todivest."
Whenasked tocommenton the Sullivan
Principles, Barron retorted that the six
principles are "totallyirrelevant. They al-
low for investment inSouth Africa. That's
not what thestruggle is allabout.TheSul-
livan Principles allow for corporations to
make millions of dollars in South African
corporations."
Barronused Kellogg's Cornflakes to il-
lustrate his point. "Minimum wage for
blacks in South Africa is $121.00 a
month," Barron said. "The maximum is
$300.00 a month. The Kellogg's Corn-
flake people say they follow the Sullivan
Principles — they pay blacks $251.00 a
month. It's a bunch of games people are
playing."
"We're not looking for jobs here," said
Barron. "We'renot looking for affirmative
action. We're fighting for freedom, for the
country.!
"
"It is inevitable that South Africa shall
be free," Barron saidin closing. "Twenty-
four millionpeople will not be denied for
solongby 4.5millionpeople."
CharlesBarron addresses MRC students. dougsandersh-hespectator
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Deadline tosign up is Oct.25.
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*. ■jut! ■*«« pu, L.I. D6tnJ3ITIGS" GRE " MCAT " LSAT " NTE " NCLEX-PN N Recrujtina DiStrjCtSeattle.QMAT .MAT .CLEP -TOEFL .NCLEX-RN KS.S^.Iu?SSS^
7500Sand Point Way NE
Available from.- SeattleUniversityBookstore Seattle, wa98115
(206) 526-3043 or toll-free
1-800-562-4009
<ffi> HarcourtBraceJovanovich \ M^OWK«.irsHaTiusTAio« > irsAHAPviMni«t.
L^^^^F^^^^^^^^^^^^M EfpgßF f j Seattle Post-Intelligencer
L^ i 4 "ft snotmorning without
fijMßpll BBg^B^pM^^^pßl^pg Jfc-^^J ll ' Dorm delivery available.
WWgBSK^M yiP'*J Ll bw 464-2796.
STARTYOUREDUCATIONIN
TODAY'SARMYANDGETUPTO$25,200 cru.seTOCONTINUEIT-INCOLLEGE. f fro"SDo it withTheNew GIBillPlusTheNew ArmyCollegeFund. hongkong/taipei ow$4i3 sesort
a it. .1 tfiinn i/- f
" ,„.- TOKYO $680 RT
As asoldier, you contribute$100 amonth fromyour first full12
months'paychecks (for a total of$1,200).The government andtheArmy kuaGlaPl° mpur ow $550 $900rt
contribute the rest (up to $9,600 from thegovernment and up to $14,400
r \_ a \
r *r > 9 daysEUROPE TOUR from$286
tromtheArmy). including12meals
\bu'll getmore thancollege money from the Army.\bu'lllearna skill. EURAIL PASSfr°m *2eo
I*l /" 1 a » 1.111.11 T-» 1 1. BRITRAILPASSFROM $115Maybe one ofthe Armysmanyhigh-techskills. Perhaps something you japanrailpass from$97
couldpursue incollege:communications, or engineering, for example. MoonAnanSc^N^rrrw
"y
Your Armyeducationcan teach youa lot. Andput youa wholelot z^irm^pu*
closer to college.Talk to your local ArmyRecruiter for more information. SkyWdV TtdVßl
20045PAC.HWV.SO.
SSGBurdett 621-1377 UON
-
sV£ZTsT" kk
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Englishprogram
helps refugees
by Jeanette Culley
Talk Time cares for refugees. This pro-
gram serves as part of the Archdiocesan
Refugee Resettlement Program, and en-
ables Vietnamese,Central American and
Ethiopian refugees to improve their En-
glish without textbooksand highpressure.
Gone are restricted learning materials
replacedby volunteers whocanplanenter-
tainingactivities,supplyconversation top-
icsandjusttalk.Muchisgainedby theref-
ugeesthrough theseget-
togethers; they can exchange informa-
tion of their cultural customs and find an-
swers to their questions about American
life.
Patti McElroy, the volunteer coordina-
tor,hasstrongfeelingsconcerningthepos-
itive effects of the program. On the aca-
demic scale, Talk Time "helps with
pronunciation" andisgreatinaiding refu-
gees to "pick up idioms." "They're real
eager for conversation," she added, and
sincemostof the refugeesare fairlynew to
the areaitis"nice tohave friends." Almost
all (the refugees) don't have a family and
except forschool their timeis virtuallyun-
occupiedwithacademics.
Thisisarebuildingyearfor theprogram
and volunteers areneeded. A free training
programof threehours isprovidedandstu-
dents interested in tutoring should con-
sider therefugeeshelter. There isalso the
possibility ofearningcredit if a student is
in aclass whereparticipation ina service
projectmakes themeligible.
To qualify one must be able to attend
regularly, be sensitive to cultural differ-
ences, have patience to take the time
needed tocommunicate effectively,andbe
interested indeveloping "friendships with
people of diverse backgrounds and cul-
tures." Responsibilities areas follows: at-
tendTalk Time ona regular basis;actively
participate inTalkTime conversation with
one or more language learners; come
readyto socialize;andhelpwith transpor-
tationifpossible. Thoseinterestedneed to
contact Patti McElroy or Erin Swezey at
CampusMinistry.
In McElroy's words, Talk Time is a
"great way tomeetpeople
fromother cultures andbe afriend."
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OFBUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
UNIVERSITYOFSOUTHERN CAUFORNIA
*■■> will beoncampus-
,^ A V 10/17/85«T^k HfWW^tt BMiMm«i m. ¥ to talkabout programsat the GSBA.ForschedulefILJiT^B W 1 Hfl ■>■# andlocation information, please contactCareerIWW« Planning andPlacementOffice.JLL4V/CIJL JL-l JLMXPwwy ■ —— —^^^J
With a Rainier Bank guaranteedstudent
loan,yourpaymentsdon'tbeginuntilsix months
aftergraduation.There's astudentloan plan Whpn 4 Vimir f-pQf-rmint-Q ■for everyone— from freshmen togradstudents. Wnena HOUr testCOUntS as muCHas
And rightnow rates are very attractive. So 4years 01School,VOUCIbetterbeprepared,
stopby your financialaid office; then seea _^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Rainier Personal Banker.Rmi\[fFi|Rm]\rK*ikSSj^ LSAT,GMAT,GREclasses formingnowWreInvolved t
* „,_ ~w
LSAT Preparation for LSAT, GMAT, 1.800.999.TE5T
QMAT GRE.MCAT. SAT. Dayand The Nat^ai Center for
MCAT evenin9. weekdayand weekend Educational Testing
©lessrainier bancorporation memberfdic SAT classes. Guarantee: Score in1 *»»■- the t0P25%or take the next . <2r%GRE course free NationalCenter w I
OUTRAGEOUS
OCTOBER
TRIPLE WILD
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
3WS?1 «fi nn%M priceof ■ UiUU
SOEll For a Large 16"aWa«jU 1-|temPizza
Domino's Pizza wants to Triple Tuesdayis Order a 16" large1-item 3:30 pm
—
Midnight
give youTHREE goodduring the pizzafor $6.00. Wednesday only thru
TOPPINGSFOR THE monthof October , October 29th.
PRICEOF ONE. Just call only This special ."\4mm <Pjl„
us during themonthof offer is available at O**^ ?>W Offer goodat Capitol Hill
Octoberona Tuesday the CapitolHill No coupons accepted "**■
andorder a large,16" Domino'sPizza with Wild Wednesdaypizzawith 3or more location only Special
toppings and we'll deduct
thepriceof two toppings. No party discounts
That'sa value of$2.50!! honoredonWild
Justask. Wednesday
30-minute guarantee
suspendedonWild
Wednesday.
f*all Id THESE SPECIALSARE GOOD ATTHE QUEEN ANNE fVIMIIJO'QVsCIII WO. ANDCAPITOL HILLLOCATIONSONLY. DITTA
ooo°rwrvo MMinuteGrantee will besuspended during Wild Wednesdays. ftgl IMgnO "*322-0094 Not good withany other offers, specials, coupons orpromotions. PcLIW CRS
128Broadway E
Drivers carry less than $2000 Limited delivery area F"RE
"1985 Domino'sPizza, Inc. "
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Boxing:
TimHuber,SeattleUniversitysportsed-
itor, recently spent three months investi-
gatinglocalboxing.
by TimHuber
Beinghit in the facehurts.Boxingbrings
physical pain, andasIdiscovered,mental
anguish. Every blow landed brings pain.
Punches blocked_with thearmsbringpain;
pain that lasts fordays,sometimes weeks.
Pain is the least of any boxer's worries.
Boxers rarely admit it, but fear is their
main concern. Every timeIhavegone to
thegym with thepossibility thatImay box
Ihave been scared.
Icannot sleep thenightbefore.Icannot
concentrate. A slow, nervous tension
builds anddoesnotstop.Mymindiscapti-
vated by pain.Iam guaranteedbruises;
there is agoodprobability ofcuts; broken
bones arenot uncommon. In the back of
my headis the remotepossibility ofdeath.
Despite any reassurances,the fear of pain
anddeathneverleaves.
Thinking about being hit and being hit
are different. The adrenaline is pumping
so high whenIbox thatIdo not feel the
painasithappens.Thepaincomeslater.
Boxing is an animal sport. Boxing is a
thinking sport.WhenIenterthe ring toex-
change blows,Iam bombarded by hun-
dreds of thoughts. A flood ofall the les-
sonslearned in training pours through my
mind. Stayonmy toes. Keepmy handsup.
Getready tobehit.Donotexhaustmyself.
Iam tense. Mybody tightens from fear
butIhave tobe loose toreact topunches.I
cannotcloudmy mind withfear.
My attitude has tobe kill orbe killed.I
havetobeathinkinganimal.Reactionsate
cat quick. Punches are thrown to inflict
pain.Icannotcare aboutmyopponent.
Thefirst timeIstepped intotheringIen-
tered this world.Iwas terrified. My mind
raced. Ifeared pain so much that Iwas
afraid topunch. My fear cost me immedi-
ately.
Iremember beinghit flush on the chin
with a knockout punch, a flashing right
hand. InstantlyIcalculated my response.
Oblivious to the painIwould feel for two
weeks,Iunleashed ananimal furyIdidnot
knowIpossessed.Ipounced, landing two
bodyshots andahardright to thehead.My
opponent backed off and shot me an
amazedstare.
Heexpectedme to fall from theblow. In-
stead he lost the encounter. Strangely, he
toldmeIlooked tiredand that was enough
for today, that Iwas out of shape and
Some bitter memories of sweet
science
neededa rest.
Inever intended tobecome aboxerbutI
had always wanted to try.Iwas made a
boxer. It startedout as a Spectator review
of the topboxersinSeattle. Itendedupru-
iningmy lifelongromance withboxing.
Inolongerenjoy the thrillof watching a
goodfight,ofa man standing alone in the
pathofadangerousopponent.Ilovedbox-
ing.NowIdo notcare.
Disillusion with the sportbegan imme-
diatelyuponentering it.
To gain insight on boxingIsat down to
talk with theman who was tobecome my
trainer.When the manwho taughtPinklon
Thomas, current heavyweight champion
of the world, decided to train me, Iwas
thrilled.
At the timeIdidnot seeitbutIwasbeing
led on with thepromise ofsuccess andbig
money.My trainer never missedanoppor-
tunity to brag aboutme in my presence.
My trainer often said, "This kid reminds
me ofMutt(a top Seattle boxer).He'sgot
the same 'badattitude."
Iwasproud tobeafighter. Itcommands
instant respect. In my mindIwas some-
body. Ibelieved the promises of success
and fortune.Iwas a good prospect:I
worked hard,Ihit hard andIhad a good
chin.
The reasoning behind my training
quicklybecame apparent.Iwasnotagreat
white hope butIwas goodenough to win
some fights and make my trainer some
money.
Looking back on it nowIshould have
left boxingbehind at thispoint. The situa-
tion wasdeteriorating.Fighters wereleav-
ing the gym because of the owner. When
the owner toldme aboutbuyingfighters to
pad the records oflocal starsIshouldhave
quit. Hedetailedaspecific caseof buying
twofighters for $500for one ofhispromo-
tions.
Isaw those fights.Both fighters lost.He
proudly toldme that theyhadnochance of
winning.
The glory daysof my boxing innocence
quicklyvanished.Ibegan todreadgoingto
the gym. The gym was closed after the
owner skipped town before the final fight
of theevening. We realizedhe didnothave
enoughmoney topay the fighters.
SuddenlyIhad nogym andno trainer.
After three grueling months of boxingI
quit.
The sweet science had turned bitter.
Like a scratched record, Ithrew boxing
away.
BRIANROONEYn"HESPECTATOR
Leon Jones is aprofessional boxer from Seattle'sHillmanCitygym.
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Interestedinattendinglaw school? A
representativeof Willamette UniversityCollegeof
Law willbe visitingSeattleUniversityon
Wednesday,Oct.30,1985.JudithE. Basker,
Assistant Deanfor Admissions andPlacement will
beon campus from9a.m. to12 p.m.
Thisis the perfect opportunityto discuss
| admissionpoliciesandprocedures, financialaid
i opportunities,CollegeofLaw strengths andlaw
! school ingeneral.Ms.Basker willbe pleasedto
| talk withstudentsregarding these andother
i questions youmayhave.Schedulean appointment
! with thePlacementOffice today.
§» ChampagneChic-
»W»~XJU CuJun Klein +/ yy M/3/TVTJJfc iVy"*^|§D§| '- J txinius EgrgsW^3) f""1^, -saveup to 75% overretail Ife^,■'OIU;5Neui York £n<<l>Xx
W«W IU I E^rrf^N
|p§? TAKE-TWO Consignments jP^fl
ZKTTSSS 12th & E. Olive Streets
||P 322-9180 on Capitd miUp
Marksmanship Club
starts off witha bang
in shootingagun,not improving on "kill-
ing people."
The club's rangemaster, Dave Snod-
grass, emphasized that firearms can be
used for other purposes than killing peo-
ple. "Agunor rifle isa toolor implement
to beused for whatever purpose. We em-
phasizesafety. We see shootingas asport
ofskill,"he said.
The time came.Istood there trying to
keepmy rear outand my chest forward.I
yelled "pull."Thewhitecible flew out like
a dove. Ina split second Isqueezed the
trigger, shuttingmy eyessimultaneously.I
felt the gunpush back and the smell of
gunsmoke from the barrel. Iopenedmy
eyesand saw thecible float uninjuredinto
the distant trees.Imissed.
"The instructor toldme to relaxand
treat the shotgun likea lady.'"
"Understanding the gun and how it We took turns shooting 10 shots each,
works usually helps people to be less Ontheninth shotIopenedmy eyesand in-
afraid," saidPhilipElrod, theclub's vice- steadof seeing the cible float off into the
president. treesIsawitshatter intoathousandpieces.
After arriving at the range near Re- Ihadahit.
dmondandbeingthoroughly instructedon _«. ta..
safety measures, the 20 or more people W?ienImv 10 shotswereUPIPut Ac shot"
wereseparatedintogroups.Mygroupwas gu
"back "Mv armsached from**
for shotgunsand trapshooting. of holdin« *« «un UP-Iwas relieved ■««
My hands weresweating anddoubt be- my arms ere shaking-lfelt Ifelt
gan toplagueme. All the calm, the talkin lesJ! intimidatedby the whole affair,
the car that had instilled me with confi- Fee!in8 more relaxed l"^**** t0 8°
dence, wasbeginning toleak out.Thein- on to,the restof "We tolearntoshoota
structor was calm andpatient despite my Plsto1
'revolverandnfle.
apprehension. Teaching me how to hold T. _ . & , _
the rifle up next to my shoulder, the in- J%£!ZF ?***c firSt S^1' '""
structor toldme torelaxand treat the shot- £** 'V^p^"!8 toDremember
""*c
gun "likealady."Ihadto laugh.InsteadI SSbS^JK?' ' Safety>tried to treat itlike mygrandmother. cam ers.Calibers.
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/ jAyAy by Alison Westfall
H Sr Having never shot, handled or evenB^^-^^^MJ viewed agunupclose,Iwasnervous. A lot
fi& J5& §C1 ° fP6o?'6 learn about Buns fr°m their fe-ng&Mraj thers, uncles or some other family mem-
Bsen ber but for some reason society has al-
S^ S loweda fear ofguns and ofhandling gunsXgK&xSKmSH tohaunt peoplelikemyself— women.
Egg JEk« Vft On the way to the "Open Day at the
TO SSVoSSSW Srfiw Range"withthe Seattle UniversityMarks-Js S^wSwHl W manshipClub,Ikept thinkingabout allmy18S2lPT^ \\\ experiences with guns and most of themIJ. 1N \ werebad. Visionsofpeoplebeing "blown
m V M away"on television and in the movies or
I <c=' t, visionsofhijackers, terroristsorbankrob-
V \ berswaving guns trying to threatenpeople
/\ There were other visions. Fall colors/\ * decorating the trees brought visionsofmy
If / 111 1 «c father in abright orange vest early on a1/ \ f 1/ ""C^ Saturdaymorninghuntingin the fields be-/ / I mnd our nouse- snot a lot but never
I'll IthoughtmaybeIwasgettingalittle too
II \ concerned with theideaof shooting a gun/ / \ 111 1 soIdecided toask some of the other girls
/ /111 whowouldbeshooting whattheir thoughts
\l / \ 'V Leslie Chernell, treasurer, said whenJ V*' ■ ■ V> people found out she knew how toshoot a
l^A. t^~y»>^^^^|. gun they were "surprisedbut not turnedC*T| '^^>v Ga^^JJL °^' They mouBnt8nt was a tomboy ....fwS/H' When they found outIwas also inROTCjJrOI they thought different."
Jfrl J°naTaylor,freshman, whowas also inROTC wasinterestedinimprovingher skill
GETA
SUCEOFTHE
DRIVE ipfF
Be a member of a winning MKF "Ml OSpilOl Hilllearn'DominosPuia if^^f m f\^\f\ f\f\r\ Anumber one in pizza 'Jfl J§l J^ISS—X IIJ^lfcLdelivery,is expanding IIHr 'Sm/ V^^^fc» WWV ■We're looking for Hr ''''str/ too qenergetic. Iriendlyand fast- M Jr 128 Broadway E
paced delivery personnel !ft^ i&ißj/for our Seattle areastores
If youre 18 or over, have
yourowncar. insurance,
and agooddriving record. Drivers in theSeattle areaapplyinperson for full average $5-10/hour Raisesdetails Delivery personnel within onemonth basedon I HfHare paidan hourly wage good drivingrecord IfSplus commission and tips Excellent posmon for 111 lFlexible night-timehours students, or asa second HrwfClMust be able to work ,, Ob Opportunities for
weekends advancement are available ■■HEE9*
LetWashington Mutualhelp witha
low cost student loan.Ask yourschool's
financialaidoffice foran application
and details or,call (206) 464-4767
formore information.You'llsee its
everything we'veadvertised.
WashingtonMutual
The friend of the famHy"i\
Washington MutualSavingsBank UMy
andits familyof financialaffiliates: r
MurpheyFavre, Incorporated/Washington
MutualService Corporation
MemberFDIC
'This ratedoes notnecessarilyapply to students with
current loans.
LookingAhead
OCTOBER
Education students who want to student
teachduringwinterquarter,1986,mustsub-
mit anapplicationtoDorothyBlyustad. Ap-
plication forms are available at her office,
Piggot 565.
Campus Ministry is interested incontact-
ingPresbyterians whomightbeinterested in
having a Sunday Worship Service. If inter-
ested stop by the Campus Ministry Office,
8:30a.m.-4:30p.m.
The Seattle Aquarium's SECOND AN-
NUAL GREAT FISH FAIR AFFAIR features
concerts, demonstrations, trips, perform-
ances and many other events during Octo-
ber.NoonMass isatLoyolachapel.The4:30
Massremains atBellarmine chapel.
Seattle University faculty and staff may
get flu vaccines for $3.50 at theHealthCen-
ter, Bellarmine 107.The shots will be availa-
ble Oct. 1-31, 8:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. and 2
p.m.-4 p.m.
Doyou wantto volunteertime toserve the
Seattle community?Many opportunitiesare
available in Campus Ministry. ContactErin
Swezey,Campus Ministry,McGoldrickCen-
ter.
Students who intend toremoveanincom-
pletegrade from spring or summerquarter
mustcomplete the work, obtainan"I"grade
removal form from the Registrar's office,
take it to the Controller's officeandpay the
$15 fee, thensubmit the form to the instruc-
tor by Nov. 7. The instructor will assign a
grade and return the form to the Registrar.
Confirmation of grade received will be
mailed to each student.
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OCTOBER 18
The Black Student Union willmeet at 8
p.m., Tabard Inn. This is anopportunity for
everyone to enjoy music, refreshments,
dancingandgoodconversation. Formore in-
formation,callDeatraScott.
The Peace Corps will hold interviews in
theCareer Planningoffice,McGoldrickCen-
ter,9 a.m.-4p.m.
19
The Seattle Aquarium will hold a Home
Aquarium Workshop from 9:30 a.m. -noon.
Cost is$15.Fromnoon-5 p.m. therewillbe a
visit toexotic animals
- "FromFur toFins."
Transportationwill be provided.Cost is $12
for adults,$10 forchildren 6-12anda 20per-
centdiscount for familiesofthree or more.
20
There will be a workshopon "Harvesting
NorthwestNative Seafoods" at the Seattle
Aquarium from1p.m.-3 p.m. Costis $5.
21
Graduateschool openhousewillbe held at
Lemieux library, 4:30 p.m. -6:30 p.m. Stu-
dents considering graduate school are in-
vited.
23
Library auditorium, noon -1
p.m. FREEMOVIE!!! "ApocalypseNow"will
beshownat 7p.m.,Tabard Inn.
"Preparing Yourself for the Job Market"
willbe presentedby the Career Planningand
Placement office. Students are invited to
spend an hour becoming acquainted with
the job search process from an employer's
vantagepoint.
25
The Seattle Aquarium willhost The Great
Sea Haunt HalloweenParty from 6p.m. -10
p.m.
18
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HAIRFORMEN AND WOMEN \
IPERMANENTSI 118 3E3
E
2
aJ P3P3i3k3e4Street ISTYLECUTSREG.I
FROM $25.00
4- $n 5Q
LONGHAIR, Monday thru Friday 20%OFF WITH
STYLECUTS 10AM
- 7PM s.U.ID.
EXTRA Saturday ,1 B:3OAM- SPM '
VANESSA, fromp.7
  M,,-ltir ii Mh,j>yn---inT-rti ti°n: wecan speak,act out oruse written
language, we can try to resolve conflict
g A with reason.Ifind it apointless endeavor| £ to try toconvertother nations tothe Arner-
« c-^wL,M ff^» ican way, whether religious, economic or
otherwise. After all, wedon'thave thean-
il J^JT^ A swers toa Utopiansociety. We havenot yet|/gmt Sf ijfV graduated from racism, classism, sexism
ayyB mMIf and greed and we have not put aside ourIp ■ \f 'A fixation with accumulating wealth, by
SPICY whatever means, which we feel gives usfi M /"YTUIIMP position as divinely appointed rulers ofB CLvJIMINU others' lives, in actuality it purports the
§ V STORE ismsImentioned above.
V B Ido feel that weowe it toourselves, the
i opportunity forpeacefulcohabitation with
10%off forSu.
otner nations and wecan startby equating
8 II » t"dentl with IJ) an accepted definition of terrorism with
18^8 '/» Broadway tne act no matterwhoperforms that act to
& mB L ul3^.!.7, 9^. mt^i whom,thereby denouncingprivate expec-«««sea«^^^BasQa«. xhi:*m.ii«i wff tationsandviewsof a minority.
9§|p; cHaitgMasters.
lif^m^^^&VU mfeelingso goodnevercost so
W \Ss W LOliftle MHairMasters'you?et SHAMPOO,CUT &STYLEWjf vUll/ thecut, theservice, thesatisfaction jll mf^Wy ,-*^ y° udeserveat aPPeey°uexpect. Ci IM "^k[ ~WIM*T ffW From cuts toperms tocellophanes, n« MM*3 HairMasters trainedstylistsmake JIJ\ you feel greatabout YOU! wr IS W
I FREEProteinConditioning AlwaysI<B*y / Treatment withany service.
/ (when youmentionthis ad.) _»_»./ HAIRSTYLINGFOR MENAND WOMEN.
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CAPITAL HILL U. DISTRICT
216 BROADWAY E. 4141UNITED WAY N.E.
328-5412 545-7237
J NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
ISt Mexican
Restaurant
Authentic
MexicanFood
openMonday throughSaturday
11:30om-8:45pm
ComerofPike & 10th
Orders To Go
B^r" ■ Hi
A LANDMARK DECISION
The decision to pursue a legal career at Gonzaga
Universitycan impact a lifetime. Our School of Law
is ABA/AALS accredited with both full-time and
part-time programs. Please write or call for our
catalog.,
1 1-800-572-9656 Ext 3734
ill Washington StateOnly
&\ ' Ij\§E*j. "yjt 1-800-523-9712 txt )734
XffnL_J iS Continental US outside
liUgfe GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
Office of the Registrar PO Box 3528 Spokane. Washington 99220-3528
CLASSIFlEDS*^**-^*^*-^*-^'I^"^'"^"^* I^--1'-'55*1^
§ LOVING DAY CARE PERSON needed ENGLISH TUTOR, experienced Back (
§ Monday-Thursdayafternoon in Madrona. ground: Cambridge University and Lon- V
§ $5.00per hr. Own transportation-Non don School of Economics. Private tutor-
k Smoker.Call 322-1863afternoon andeve- ing to meet individual needs.Emphasis:
!'
ning. diction, writing, readingcomprehension,
$60.00PERHUNDRED PAID for remail- etC
7829022- 4
ing letters from home! Send self-ad- AFTER-SCHOOL daycare needed.Mini-
dressed,stamped envelope for informa- mum2days. CapitolHillarea,Tues-Thurs. ?
tion/application. Associates, Box 95-B, S8 a day. Need to supervise homework. £
Roselle NJ 07203. 323-7433.Ref. please.
rAuisyucuT ,nac «.,*«*«_ TYPIST NEARCAMPUS. Students, busi*>
*« f,«/ k. v r „ one aoT ness, legal, resumes,office organization, §!USfSfriJZT Hinn9- ?! B°M-6?7' etc. Sense of humor, some genius. 325- $6000, Ext.R-6111 forcurrent federallist. 308-
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RENT-A- 1
ROOMMATE.!
$2335AMQ
"13"TV @ $13.45per month=$121.05. "ConsoleTV @ $23.35permonth=$210.15.
*
VCR @$17.95 per month=$161.55. §
Basedon9monthlypayments. Basedon9 monthlypayments. Basedon9monthlypayments. <
STUDENT IDGETS YOU10% OFF ake y°ur payments witha majorcredit card, and youIIsave another |
Now youcanhave a roommate you're $3.00amonth.And, let's faceit, you |
guaranteed to get along with.Andall don't have tohave a PhD ineconomics
youhave to do iscallGranada TV Rental. to realize they're thebest dealsaround. !
At Granada, companionship comes What's more, our low rates also in- ]
cheap.When yourent 'til the endof the elude free service and repairs, usually |
school year,your student I.D. getsyoua within24hours.Andifwe can't fix it
Magnavox,RCA orHitachi colorTV for as on the spot, we'llgive you a free loaner. |
little as $13.45 to $23.35 a month.A VCR Sogive us a call today andlet us set
for as little as $17.95 to $22.95 a month. youup withan idealroommate.Just |
Andour incredible combo offer— a TV think,ifit ever gets on yournerves,you
VCR and stand— for just $29.95a month. jj\ can simply shut it off. |
GRANADA TVRENTAL
THEBESTBUYSINRENTING.
LAKECITY:12505LAKECITY WAY N.E. (206) 364-1055 \FEDERAL WAY:1812 S.320THSTREET (206) 941-9606
'Delivery chargenot included inabovecost. Applicantssubject tocredit references.
.l.lll'll 11MM lUIHIt11Ii11111 I:iwl,ini i. ■ .
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